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WILD BEARS >>

TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE! IN ELY
If it’s summer in Ely, you can count
on free, live music every Tuesday night.
This year, the annual musical series runs
from June 18-Aug. 20. Come hear top
musicians from around the area perform
at Ely businesses and take advantage of
other Tuesday night perks. Definitely
worth the trip to town.

RIDE THE LAKE VERMILION MAIL BOAT
Looking for a great way to explore
Lake Vermilion with a seasoned captain at
the helm?
You can see over 80 miles of this scenic lake by catching a ride on the mailboat,
based out of Aronson Boat Works, located
just west of Tower on Hwy. 169.
Lake Vermilion is home to hundreds
of water-access-only residents during the
summer months, and it’s one of the few places in the country where the U.S. Post
Office still delivers the mail each day by boat. The mail boat departs from Aronson’s six mornings a week, at 9 a.m. The cost is $20 for adults, $12 for children 12
and under. Call 218-753-4190 for reservations.
BEAR HEAD LAKE STATE PARK BIRD WALKS
Come to Bear Head Lake State Park Saturday mornings, from 8 a.m.10 a.m., beginning May 18 thru July 27, for a naturalist-led walk to look for the
wide variety of birds that make this area their summer home. Meet at the park
office shortly before 8 a.m. If you didn’t bring binoculars, the park does have a
limited number available for free checkout. Dress for the weather and the bugs.

Just the Facts
Lake Vermilion/Soudan Mine State Park

If you want to see black bears in the wild,
this is the place. Named after an Orr area logger
who lived his life in the deep woods and came to
befriend the wild creatures around him. Today,
the sanctuary provides a safe viewing platform to
watch the bears that come to feed on sunflower
seeds and other foods put out by sanctuary staff.

VNP Kabetogama Visitor Center

VNP Ash River Visitor Center

Bear Head Lake State Park

Dorothy Molter Museum

Off County Rd. 129 • Open daily 10-4 May 25Sept. 22. • 218-374-322 • www.nps.gov/voya

International Wolf Center

2002 E. Sheridan St., Ely, MN • Open 10-5 daily
starting May 25 • 218-365-4451
www.rootbeerlady.com

Embarrass Heritage Homestead Tours

1600 E. Sheridan St., Ely, MN
www.ely.org • 218-365-6123 • 800-777-7281

Orr Visitor Center and Wetlands Walk

Ely, MN • Open daily May 1-Oct. 20
Call for hours. 218-365-7879 • bear.org

Vermilion Interpretive Center

Orr, MN • Open 5-8 pm Tues-Sun, May 25 - Sept. 1
218-757-0172 • americanbear.org

Ely, MN • Open 10-5 May 13-June 9, 9-6 June 10Aug. 11, 10-5 thereafter. 218-365-4695 • wolf.org
Embarrass, MN • Thurs, Fri & Sat at 1 pm or by appt.
218-984-2084 • www.embarrass.org
Orr, MN • Open 8-4 M-F. Wetlands Walk open daily
218-757-3288

See more details on pgs. 23-24

County Rd. 123 • Open daily 9-5 May 25-Sept. 22
www.nps.gov/voya • 218-875-2111

Soudan, MN • Park & exhibits open daily. Mine tours
begin May 25. 218-300-7000
Ely, MN • Park, campground, trails, fishing &
swimming beach. Open daily • 218-235-2520

VINCE SHUTE SANCTUARY

is a Timberjay publication,
published annually.

Ely Chamber of Commerce

North American Bear Center

Vince Shute Wildlife Sanctuary

Ely, MN • Open 12-4 Tues-Sat 218-365-3226

Please call sites for information on special programs & exhibits .

Office Location:

414 Main St., PO Box 636,
Tower, MN 55790
Call (218) 753-2950 or email
editor@timberjay.com for
advertising information.
Cover photo by J. Summit

The

Minnesota
Resort Vacation

4066 Cty Rd 77, Tower, MN

218-753-6004 • pier77minigolf.com
Mosquito
FREE!

• 18 Hole Mini Golf
• Ice Cream
• Malts & Shakes
• Sven & Ole’s Pizza
• Coffees
• Cold Drinks
• T-shirts
• WiFi Access
• Gifts

Our new for 2018 Lodge offers a SPECTACULAR view for your vacation
enjoyment or special event. The perfect venue for events of up to 125 people!

C

ome North to create timeless
memories at Pehrson Lodge: catch
your first fish, begin a lifelong
friendship, enjoy an evening campfire
with grand-parents and cousins, learn
to waterski, kayak or sail. These are the
memories that make life special. Join us!
—The Hanson Family

WE HOST
BIRTHDAY
PARTIES!

Have fun golfing our

spectacular 18-hole
course nestled on over
3 acres of forest complete
with a stream and
waterfall!

Lakeside cabins to meet all your needs—
couples to reunions. Stunning views, A/C, WIFI.
Family fun on the water! Sand beach,
children’s programs, sailing, sea kayaks
and waterskiing.

Pier 77 Mini-Golf is
famous for being one of
the best mini-golf courses
in the midwest!
Each hole offers a
unique northwoods theme
that is sure to challenge
even the best of golfers.

After enjoying a round
of mosquito free golfing,
indulge in your choice
of refreshments in our
clubhouse.

OPEN: Memorial Day Weekend through Labor Day
HOURS: Mon-Sat: 10 AM to dusk, Sun: 10 AM to 5 PM
(Call or check website for most current hours)
A Timberjay production

I www.timberjay.com

Go to

www.pehrsonlodge.com
and see what we have to offer!
(218) 666-5478

Welcome
to the LAKE COUNTRY
W

hether you’re new to our area, or a regular visitor, we’re happy to
have you in the Lake Country and we’ve produced this guide specifically to make
your stay here the best it can be. Those of us who produced this guide have traveled ourselves and we know the kinds
of questions you might have when visiting far from home. We’ve worked hard to produce a visitors guide that gives
you the basics, plus a lot more.
Inside, you’ll find a treasure trove of valuable information about just about everything there is to do in a Lake
Country summer. We’ve got stories and features on area parks, the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness and
Voyageurs National Park, wildlife, fishing, area geology, nature, and the arts. You’ll also find we’re not trying to
cover all of northern Minnesota. For us, home is the Lake Country that extends from Voyageurs National
Park to Lake Vermilion to the Ely area, and we know it well. And we hope as you get to know our little
piece of paradise, you’ll come to love it here as much as we do. Maybe we’ll even be able to call you
“neighbor” someday!		

GO Lake Country
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Lake Vermilion
State Park
Angora

Minnesota
Discovery
Center

A Timberjay production
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An Independently Owned & Operated Member
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

www.cbpropertiesnorth.com

PROPERTIES NORTH, INC.

912 8th St. S • Virginia, MN
218-749-8222

EAGLE ISLAND
DREAM

Have you ever dreamed of
owning a lake home on your
own private island?
If you’ve had those kinds of
dreams, Eagle Island might
be the property for you.
Located in the central part
of Lake Vermilion, this
5.5-acre island and
4,500 sq ft architecturallydesigned home offers the
opportunity to truly get
away from it all. Included
with the property is a
membership at
Shamrock Landing,
conveniently located about
5 minutes by boat from
Eagle Island.
$1,495,000 #134195

LAKE VERMILION

This beautiful 4 BR, 3 BA
home sits on 3 acres with
290 ft of shoreline with
panoramic views. Features
include a spacious game
room, fireplace, sauna,
two-tier decks, hot tub,
3 docks, heated 2-stall garage
and more!
$624,900 #136809

LAKE MITAWAN

Beautiful 3.8 acre-lot
encompassing entire point on
a private lake in the heart of
Superior Nat’l Forest. 1,350 ft
of shoreline, electricity on
site. Several dovetail log
bldgs including a sauna, shed
and wood-fired hot tub.
14x26 shop/garage.
$199,900 #136318

ELLIOT LAKE

Seasonal 1 BR cabin with a
bunkhouse that sleeps 5.
100 ft of shoreline, sand
beach, metal roofs on all
structures. Dock included.
45 minutes to Duluth,
20 minutes south of
Range cities.
$137,500 #136647

LAKE VERMILION

This very private 3 BR, 3 BA
ranch style home has nearly
3,100 finished sq ft and
190 ft of shoreline.
The home features vaulted
ceilings, hardwood floors,
a large commercial grade
kitchen with 48 inch refrigerator,
Master BR Suite, 4-season
porch and beautiful living room
with fireplace.
The lower-level features
2 guest BRs, 2 BAs, rec room,
wine room and more.
There is a heated
2-stall garage, backup
generator, and an L-shaped
dock with lift.
$524,900 #136644

ISLAND RETREAT

Own your own island while
living in a rustic but
comfortable cabin on Eagles
Nest Lake #1. This 2.4-acre
island comes with a 2 BR
cabin built in 2001 that offers
360 degree views of this
beautiful setting.
$325,000 #134868

ASH RIVER

Beautiful home on 2 acres.
This never-lived-in home just
needs your finishing touches.
Open floor plan, tongue and
groove interior, main floor
Master BR, lofted BRs that
share a BA and a 25x10 deck.
$247,900 #135595

280 ACRES

This beautiful parcel of land
is located just minutes from
Hibbing. 200 acres of
hunter’s paradise w/ numerous
deer stands, creek and
natural spring. 80 acres
zoned residential. 2 gravel
pits. Utilities close by.
$449,900 #122471

www.cbpropertiesnorth.com
GO Lake Country
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EXPLORE >>

LAKE COUNTRY
COMMUNITIES

Ash River Trail

Located on the edge of Voyageurs National Park, this small resort
community is the perfect destination if
you’re looking to really get away from it
all. From the six distinctive resorts found
here, you have direct access to over a
thousand miles of pristine, pine-studded
shoreline.

Babbitt

Located on the eastern end of the
Mesabi Iron Range, Babbitt remains an
active mining town. Nearby Birch Lake, a
sprawling reservior just northeast of town,
offers scenic vistas and great fishing. Only
two portages away from the Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness.

Cook

A thriving timber town that serves
the western end of Lake Vermilion and
the Little Fork River Valley. This bustling community hosts interesting shops
and a wide range of medical services for
when you twist your ankle out on the
trail.

A Timberjay production

Crane Lake

If you’re looking to relax, you’ve
come to the right place. Located at the
border, with Canada on the opposite
shore, Crane Lake offers a full service
outpost, with a wide range of resorts,
houseboat rentals, and outfitters, whether
you’re headed to the Boundary Waters or
Voyageurs National Park.

Ely

The community at the end of the
road. Once a mining town, it’s become
the gateway to the Boundary Waters and
with outfitters galore, it is now widely
viewed as one of the top outdoors towns
in America. It’s got the best shopping
north of Duluth, a thriving arts community, and great restaurants.

Embarrass

Once a Finnish enclave, this is
a community that is still proud of its
heritage and its reputation as the coldest
place in the Lower ‘48. You can visit the
Nelimark Homestead Museum and take
a tour of restored Finnish log cabins and
other outbuildings.

I www.timberjay.com

Lake Kabetogama

Well-known as a fishing hotspot,
Lake Kabetogama is home to numerous
top-notch resorts all located right on the
edge of Voyageurs National Park. From
here, you can access all of the park’s major
lakes.

Orr

If you want colorful history, Orr
has it in spades. This former frontier
town has stories that put the Wild West
to shame and you can read about it in the
book Unforgettable Orr, available at the
Orr Visitors Center. It’s the gateway to
Voyageurs National Park and the Vince
Shute Wildlife Sanctuary.

Tower-Soudan

They’re the oldest communities
north of Duluth, founded in 1883 just
ahead of the opening of the Soudan
Mine, Minnesota’s first and deepest
iron mine. These former mining towns
are tying their future to beautiful Lake
Vermilion, a top destination for visitors
and new residents to the area. A new
harbor in downtown Tower is becoming
the focal point for significant new
development.

Bear Island Land Co., Inc.
Recreational Real Estate Professionals

w w w. s u p e r i or l a n d s . c o m
The areas only Real Estate team specializing
in the sale of lake homes & cabins, lakeshore, & land.

Anna Yahnke

Charlie Chernak

Kate Davies

ayahnke@bearislandland.com

charlie@bearislandland.com

kate@bearislandland.com

S u p e r i o r L a n d & La k e Sp e c i a l i s t s
218.235.3547

res
O v e r 5 , 0 0 0 aavca i l a b l e !
d
of timberlan

218.343.6781

218.343.9173

Why Invest in Timberland?
Competitive Returns
Improve Portfolio Diversification
Ongoing Value Accretion

Structure & Management Flexibility
Tax Advantages
1031 Exchanges

218-235-6239

ying
Surveying

www.mnlands.com

Bear Island

Know

your
Boundaries

Inc.

Specializing in all aspects of
real estate related surveys
www.bearislandsurveying.com l 218.365.6893
943 East Sheridan Street l Ely, Minnesota 55731 l pob@bearislandsurveying.com
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Summer

Events&Festivals

There’s always something happening in the Lake Country!
JUNE
SAUNA DAY, June 8, at the Nelimark
Homestead and Museum in Embarrass.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Traveling saunas on
display, live music, games, demonstrations, Finnish foods and goods for sale.
See www.sisuheritage.org for more.
SPRING ART EXPO, June 5-28.
Local art exhibited at businesses
throughout Cook. Sponsored by
Northwoods Friends of the Arts. See
nwfamn.org.
TAKE-A-KID FISHING, June 7-9.
Minnesota residents 16 and older fish for
free when they accompany an angler 15
and younger. For more, visit www.dnr.
state.mn.us.
COOK TIMBER DAYS, June 7-9,
celebrating the impact of the timber
industry on Cook and the surrounding
area. Parade, food, live music, softball

tourney, pet show, fireworks, and more. Visit their
Facebook page.
CHILDREN’S ART CAMP,
June 10-12, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Miner’s Dry House
in Ely for ages 7-12. See
elygreenstone.org or call 218235-1721.
COOK MUSIC IN THE PARK, Every
Wednesday evening through August
28. Begins June 12, 6 p.m. at the gazebo in downtown Cook, featuring local
musicians. Food available. At the nearby
VFW in case of rain.
PETER MITCHELL FUN DAYS,
June 14-16. 61st anniversary of Babbitt’s
biggest festival of the year. Check out
their Facebook page for more.

TUESDAY NITE LIVE, June 18
through August 20. Enjoy live music
every Tuesday evening at multiple Ely
venues. Music times vary. Maps and
event info available at Ely Chamber of
Commerce. Shop local businesses for
Tuesday specials.
LAND OF THE LOON FESTIVAL,
June 15-16 in Virginia’s Olcott Park, celebrates the culture and customs of the diverse people who settled in Northeastern
Minnesota. Kick-off parade at 9 a.m. on
Saturday. Visit landoftheloonfestival.com.

™

Cedar & Pine Log
or Timber Railings
& Staircases
• Spiral Staircases
• Character Logs
• Trusses
Specializing in
Fireplaces & Stone

®

www.rusticrailings.com
®

In Suppor t of AMPERS - Diverse R
adio for Minnesota's Communities

Cabin Furnishings
and Cabin Décor
Log Beds, Tables,
Chairs, Dressers
& More

www.rusticcabinshop.com

Open Daily 9 AM to 7 PM
3393 Hwy. 53, Orr • 218.757.3329
Timberjay –www.timberjay.com
Summer Fun Times ‘19
A Timberjay production
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3.625” X 4.875”

LAKE VERMILION POWWOW,
June 21-23. Traditional dancing,
drumming and food on the Vermilion
Reservation. Camping available. Call
218-750-7772 or 218-780-1478 for more
information.

TOWER-SOUDAN 4TH OF JULY
CELEBRATION, July 4. One of the
oldest, largest and best celebrations in
the area. 10K run, parade, children’s
activities, entertainment, fireworks!
4TH OF JULY IN ELY, July 4. The
true small town parade starts at 1 p.m.,
with family activities to follow and
fireworks at 10 p.m. over Miner’s Lake.

JULY
NORTHERN LIGHTS MUSIC FESTIVAL,
July 2-20, presents three weeks of opera,
solo recitals, orchestral and chamber
music at various venues. This year’s opera
is La Traviata. See www.northernlightsmusic.org for more.

CRANE LAKE 4TH OF JULY, July 4.
Annual parade on Gold Coast Rd. begins
at 7 p.m., with food, music, and fireworks
at dusk. See visitcranelake.com for more.

JULY 3RD FUN DAYS, downtown
Orr. Boat parade, family fun during the
day and fireworks at night.

ELY ART SHOW & SALE, July 13-15.
From 1 to 4 p.m. daily at Ely Arts &
Heritage Center. Opening Night Gala,

Saturday, July 12, from 7-9 p.m., $15
ticket. Call 218-235-1721 or visit www.
elygreenstone.org.
CRANE LAKE’S VOYAGEUR DAYS,
July 22-27. A midsummer version of
Crane Lake’s annual Labor Day festival. Traditional fish fry plus races, kids
activities, music, bingo, art show and an
old-fashioned ice cream social. See visitcranelake.com for more information.
ELY WATERCOLOR SHOW &
SALE, July 18- 21, from 10 a.m. - 6
p.m., featuring watercolor artists from
Ely and surrounding area at Ely Arts &
Heritage Center. Art available for purchase. No admission fee.

Contact Lake Country Power to learn more: www.lakecountrypower.coop

SOME CALL THIS OFFER COOL. OTHERS CALL IT HOT. WE SAY, IT’S BOTH.
Cool and heat your home with an energy-saving air source heat pump AND receive a HOT rebate!
ASHP
15 SEER
16+ SEER

2019 Rebate
$580
$1,200

Contact Lake Country Power to learn more
Air source heat pumps provide home cooling and supplemental heating,
using 72% less electricity than conventional air conditioners and furnaces.
Call 800-421-9959, press 6, or visit www.lakecountrypower.coop

Limited funds are available and awarded on a first-come, first-served basis. Rebate amounts and programs are subject to change without notice.

GO Lake Country
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Left: Bicyclists take part
in the annual Mesabi
Trail Tour.

ELY’S BLUEBERRY/ART FESTIVAL,
July 26-28, Whiteside Park in Ely. 260plus exhibitors displaying original art and
handcrafts, 30-plus food vendors, music,
children’s events, stage shows. 218-3656123 or events@ely.org.

AUGUST
GREAT RIVER ENERGY/MESABI
TRAIL TOUR ‘19, Aug. 3. Designed
for all riding abilities. Choose from four
different routes of 72, 52, 24 or 10 miles.
Music, food, exercise and fun. 218-7441388 or visit mesabitrail.com.

10TH ANNUAL LILYPAD PICNIC,
July 20, from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., in
Ely. A fun picnic at Whiteside Park in
honor of Lily the Bear, with games and
music. Sponsored by Northwoods Bear
Foundation. More at lilypadpicnic.com.

FINE ART & ARTISAN FAIR,
July 27 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Amici’s
Ceremony Hall in Ely.

EMBARRASS REGION FAIR,
Aug. 23-25 at Timber Hall in Embarrass. An
old-fashioned fair with demolition derby, mud
run, animals, garden exhibits, 5K walk/run
and much more. Visit their Facebook page.
BOUNDARY WATERS BLUES FEST,
Aug. 29-Sept. 2, in Winton. Great music,
great fun. Camping available. See elyblues.
com for more.

COME CELEBRATE
OUR COUNTRY’S RICH
HOCKEY HISTORY!
Cook Medical

OL

CS

YMPI

VINTAGE
SWEATERS

HOBEY
BAKER
Eveleth

HERB
BROOKS

AN EARLY
ZAMBONI

WALL OF
FAME

INTERACTIVE
EXHIBITS

MINNESOTA
HIGH SCHOOL
TOURNEY
OUR
VISIT E FOR
IT
WEBSDMISSION
AN A COUNT
DIS PON!
COU

COLLEGE

HISTORY
OF HOCKEY
SKATES
BUBBLE
HOCKEY

USA
HOCKEY
TEAM
LINEAGE
JOHN
MARIUCCI

TEST YOUR
SLAPSHOT
SPEED!

USHOCKEYHALL.COM

A Timberjay production

PROS

20 5th St SE
Open Monday - Saturday

(218) 666-5941

Cook Dental

12 S River Street
Open Monday - Friday

(218) 666-5958

Tower Medical and Dental

415 N 2nd St, Suite 2
Former High School Building
Open Monday - Friday

Medical: (218) 753-2405
Dental: (218) 753-6061

Chronic Disease Management • Acute Care • Women’s Health
Immunizations • Well Child Care • Sports Physicals • Behavioral Health
Crowns • Dentures • Fillings • Checkups • Cleanings

Quality and Compassion
For Every Patient
For Life

1-877-541-2817

24 Hour Emergency Care
Available Through
Cook Hospital

www.ScenicRiversHealth.org

I www.timberjay.com

SEPTEMBER
CRANE LAKE’S LABOR DAY
CELEBRATION, Aug. 30-Sept. 1. Head to the
border for a full weekend of activities, including
music, food, end-of-season sales, kids’ games, 5K
race, and more. See visitcranelake.com for more.
LAKE VERMILION ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC
BOAT SHOW, Sept. 1, noon to 4 p.m. If you
love the look of lovingly restored wooden boats,
this is the show for you. It’s an annual event held
at The Landing on the westernmost tip of Lake
Vermilion. See acbs.org/event/2019-lake-vermilion-antique-classic-boating.

Above: The
Lake Vermilion
Antique and
Classic Boat
Show.

ELY’S HARVEST MOON FESTIVAL,
Sept. 6-8. More than 125 artists and crafters,
demonstrations, food, live music at Whiteside
Park. See www.ely.org for more.
SISU COMMUNITY NIGHT OUT,
Sept. 8, 4 p.m. Live music and supper at the restored Seitaniemi Housebarn in Waasa. 218-9843012 or www.sisuheritage.com for more.

Left: There is
a horse show
along with
team penning
competitions at
the Embarrass
Region Fair.

ELY MARATHON, Sept. 20-21. 5K Glow Run
at 7 p.m. on Friday. Full, half, and kids’ marathon
races, plus canoe portage races, on Saturday. See
elymarathon.com for more info and to register.

COMMUNITY OWNED
GROCERY STORE & DELI

732 N 4th St ∙ Virginia
M-F (7-8) Weekends (9-8)
naturalharvest.coop

We Can Help With Your Wood Boat Needs
• Restoration, Repair and Service
• Restored and Unrestored Boats for Sale
from Recreational to Collectable
• Less than an hour from Ely & BWCAW
• Free Hot Breakfast Bar
• Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
• Fitness Center
• High-Speed Wireless Internet
• Microwave & Fridge In Every Room
• Just 20 Minutes To Giants Ridge

Located 1 mile W of Hwy 53 on Hwy 169
8570 Rock Ridge Dr., Mt. Iron, MN 55768 218-741-7411 866-987-7411

holidayinnexpress.com/mountainironmn

Dana Hein, Jeff Larson, Aaron Starke

202 N. Cedar Street, Tower, MN 55790

218-235-8163

www.sunriseriverboatworks.com
sunrisetowerboatshop@gmail.com
GO Lake Country
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FEATURE >>

Catch
your
SUPPER!
Photos and story by
Marshall Helmberger

Y

ou made it. You drove six hours
with the family to get to that Lake
Country resort you’ve been dreaming of for six months. You’ve checked in
for a week, unpacked, and the kids are
happily splashing in the water while your
spouse lounges on the beach with a good
book.
That boat you reserved for the week
is parked at the dock, gassed, and ready to
go. The walleyes are out there. You just
need to go find them.
Ah, but where to begin?
There’s a lot of water here in the
Lake Country, far more than you could
possibly explore in a week. So, we talked
to some area fishing guides for tips on
how to make the most of your time on the
water. Here’s a breakdown of what they
had to say.
☞ Hire a guide:
You might expect fishing guides to
offer such a suggestion, but we agree this
is probably the best money you can spend,
especially if you’re planning to fish one of
the big lakes in the region, like Vermilion,
Burntside or Kabetogama. Even a halfday spent with a guide, which will run you
anywhere from $275-$325 for up to two
people, will leave you far better prepared
A Timberjay production
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Area fishing guides offer
advice to get you started

Above: Fishing on
Lake Vermilion.
Left: Showing off
their catch of the day.

for a week of good fishing than anything else
you could do. Schedule
time with a guide early
on in your stay, so you
can take advantage of
what you’ll learn for the
next several days.
According to Lake Vermilion guide
Rob Bryers (218-780-7939), your guide
will not only take you to a few of his hot
spots, he’ll give you even more valuable
information, such as the proper depths to
fish, the types of presentation to use, and
which baits are working at the moment.
That’s all critical information for successful fishing.
☞ Get a good map of the lake:
You’ll find that most of the popular fishing lakes in the Lake Country
have detailed maps, complete with depth
contours and, often, a few tips on spots

that tend to produce fish, and these maps
are typically available at most bait shops.
Lake Vermilion guide Cliff Wagenbach
(218-753-2005) says maps will reveal
structure that tend to hold fish, and will
also indicate depth breaks, where fish tend
to congregate. These maps are particularly
valuable for many of the smaller fishing
lakes in the Lake Country, that often are
not serviced by guides. If you don’t have a
guide, you’ll definitely want a map.
☞ Trust your fish finder: Whether
you’ve brought your own fishing boat or
are renting from a resort, you’re likely to
have access to an electronic fish locater.

When you understand how they work, they
can be an extremely valuable tool to help
you put fish in the live well. In combination
with a map, they can help you quickly locate key locations and even tell you whether
fish are actually present. “If I don’t see fish
on the graph, I generally won’t even drop a
line,” said Wagenbach.
☞ Think structure:
“For me, checking out a new lake
is always about structure,” says Ely area
fishing guide Steve Foss (218-235-1147).
While most anglers think of structure as
humps and lake points, which frequently
hold fish, area guides agree that depth
breaks, particularly the first break off shore,
where a relatively shallow shoreline shelf
falls off into deeper water, is an excellent
place to work for fish. And Foss says don’t
forget to think of weedbeds as part of the

Above: A peaceful day out on Lake
Vermilion
Left: No Lake Country vacation is complete
without trying to catch a nice walleye.

lake’s structure since fish tend to frequent
those areas, particularly the weedlines.
While the traditional paper maps
offer this kind of information, Foss also
likes some of the new fishing apps, like
Navionics, that provide detailed information and mapping direct to your smartphone. “Navionics varies in accuracy from
lake to lake, but most lakes are pretty well
represented, and it’s great for bottom contour and structure,” said Foss. “There are
other apps that can help with weedlines and
transitions,” he said.

On a big lake, like Vermilion, the
amount of structure to consider is almost
limitless, so Bryers says he likes to focus on
a smaller area, such as a single bay. “Take
that bay and pretend it’s its own lake,” he
said. Scope out the depth breaks, look for
weedbeds, and use your electronics to start
marking fish.

Everett
Bay
Lodge
• Ten housekeeping cabins
• 1-5 bedrooms
• Heated pool
• Sauna
• Boat rentals

Save the Date!
Aug 23-25, Ely

photo by Eric Melzer

The Wilderness
Championship Golf Course
across the bay!

218-753-5115
LAKE VERMILION
1820 Everett Bay Rd.
Tower, MN 55790-8154

ElyFolkSchool.org/nature
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SAWMILL INC
“Put A Piece Of Northern Minnesota
In Your Home”

Speciality Products
mouldings • beams • trims
table tops • step slabs
paneling • flooring
distressed flooring
SUPERIOR
QUALITY

☞ Troll:
In the hunt for fish, few
methods can be as effective as
trolling. Whether you’re fast
trolling with a rapala or slow
trolling with a lindy rig or jig
and minnow over a soft bottom,
this method allows you to cover
a lot of territory. Work along
points and known reefs, or any
new shoreline you haven’t tried
before. The fish will let you
know where they are. “In the
early season, especially, trolling
can be pretty effective for finding fish,” said Wagenbach.
☞ Ask a local bait dealer:
Even when you find the
right places, getting fish to bite
can still be a challenge. And
that’s where a conversation with
a local bait shop owner can be
critical. Let’s face it, you can fill
your tackle box with lures from
a discount center, but the local
bait shop still survives because
most anglers recognize that
these are the folks who have
their finger on the pulse, which

makes them a must-stop. Pick
up an extra lure or two, some
live bait, and throw in a sixpack of pop and some ice and
you’re ready to hit the water.
Most of all, ask the guy or gal
behind the counter where the
fish are biting, and what they’re
biting. When the bite switches
from minnows to leeches, they’ll
know right away. When the
fish are moving into deeper
water, or setting up along the
weedlines, they’ll hear about it.
They may be selling tackle and
bait, but they also know they’re
selling information, so don’t
be shy about asking. You’ll get
useful intel from your local bait
dealer, and they’ll often have
recent reports from some of the
lesser-fished lakes as well as the
most popular ones.

Summer Sparkle
Offering On-site jewelry repair • Custom jewelry design
Jewelry appraisals • Watch batteries

Designs by
Made right here on
the Iron Range!

Native Woods
cedar
red pine
white pine
birch
basswood
black ash
tamarack
red oak
white oak

218-744-1788

8825 Hwy 101, Iron, MN 55751
A Timberjay production
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We Buy

GOLD • SILVER • PLATINUM • COINS • DIAMONDS

Consistently The Highest Prices
Paid In The Area!

ROCKS THE JEWELERS
314 Chestnut St, Virginia • 218-741-7625

Join us on FACEBOOK

Have
dogs,
WILL
FISH

O

ver the years,
I’ve photographed
hundreds of people
fishing on area lakes— and
if there’s one thing that I’ve
learned in that time it’s that
Minnesotans love fishing with
their dogs— at least with a

Photos and story by
Marshall Helmberger

GIFTS,
RUGS
AND
SO MUCH
MORE!
General Hours • Mon-Sat 10 AMish-4 PMish
218-753-3313 • Rug appointments welcome!
303 Main St., Tower • www.NordicHomeNorth.com • marit@nordic-home.com

200 W Conan St, Ely

(218) 365-8045

Hoodoo Point Campground
LAKE VERMILION OFFERS MORE THAN JUST GREAT FISHING
Our campground offers: Electric and water hook-ups, dump station, laundromat,
convenience store, 2 boat launches, bathroom/shower facilities, boating/waterskiing,
fishing, picnic area, playground, paved hiking trails, swimming, ice cream,
old-fashioned candy and more!
Adjacent to Tower Airport - 3,200 ft. asphalt lighted runway. Gas 24 hrs w/ credit card.

hoodoopointmn.com

LOCATED IN TOWER, MINNESOTA

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
218-753-6868
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certain kind of dog.
You won’t find many toy breeds
out there on the water. Yet to a lab, a
springer, or a setter, a northern Minnesota fishing boat is hallowed ground,
the next best thing to sitting in a duck
blind or working an alder thicket along
a woods road for ruffed grouse. While
we may be distracted out on the water,
checking our phones or grabbing a beer
or a pop from the cooler, a dog in a fishing boat is an image of concentration.
In this day and age when most
dogs are kept simply as pets, it’s easy
to forget that, for centuries, dogs had
a purpose beyond companionship and,
for the hunting breeds in particular, that
purpose centered around the gathering
of game in close cooperation with their
human masters.
We may see our day out on the
water as mere recreation, as a lark, or a
chance to be with friends or family. To
a dog, it’s about reengaging ancient instincts, about shared experiences passed
on through countless generations of
dogs who hunted with their masters or
herded and protected livestock. It’s the
essence of what it means to be a working

dog— to be in the outdoors with their
humans on a mission in the primal quest
for food.
I think it says something also
about those of us who fish. It speaks to
our relationship with the natural world.
You take a dog fishing because, for us,
the dog is part of our experience in the
outdoors, just as it’s been for centuries.
Humans turned to dogs as helpers because they had abilities and senses that
often put ours to shame. We relied on
their speed, their acute hearing, and their
incredible sense of smell to give us the
advantage over the game we sought.
While we may not need those
same skills in our quest for walleye, that
really doesn’t matter. The dog comes
along because they are part of just about
everything we do in the outdoors.
They are our companions, always
ready, always eager, whether it’s hiking
in the woods, jumping in the canoe, or
heading out in the fishing boat. And
when evening comes, they’re at home,
curled up by our feet, dreaming of the
day’s adventures. We bring our dogs
fishing because why would we do anything else?

Lake Vermilion
TOWER • MN

Custom Framing • Fabric
Yarn • Art Supplies • Kids Crafts
Scrapbooking • Home Decor
Beading • Silk Florals
Wedding Supplies & More

Open: M,T,W,F 9-5
Thurs 9-6 Sat 9-3
309 Chestnut St., Virginia, MN
218-749-1390

218-753-4190

“Helping to Guide you Home”
Phone: 218-206-2080
Toll Free: 888-439-4909
truenorthhomeinspection.com
associate member

• Boat Storage
• Sales & Service
• Gas & Launching

MAIL BOAT RIDES!

See 80 miles of Lake Vermilion • June through Labor Day
Reservations recommended
218-753-4190

6143 Pike Bay Drive, Tower, MN 55790
email: aronsonboatworks@frontiernet.net
www.aronsonboatworks.com
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HIT THE TRAIL>>

BIKING
&

M

HIKING

ountain biking is an increasingly pop- Right: Mountain
ular outdoor activity and visitors will
biking at
now find more opportunities than ever to hit Giants Ridge.
the trail here in the Lake Country.
The area has long offered an almost
limitless number of logging roads and backwoods trails that adventurous bikers can explore. But with the rising interest in mountain
and fat tire biking, new and challenging trails are being developed
across the area and some are now open.
Giants Ridge has been offering mountain biking opportunities for a number of years on their established 25-mile network of
cross-country ski trails, which are open for fat tire biking in winter
and fat tire and mountain biking in the summer months. But new
gravity trails added last year are making Giants Ridge a must-visit
for mountain biking enthusiasts, and new additions to their trail
mix are on tap for this year.
Giants Ridge is already a well-known ski destination, but in
summer the Ridge staff mounts racks to their high-speed chair lift
to attach mountain bikes. That means you can reach the top the

OUR SAUNA SHOP FEATURES:

easy way and enjoy the thrill of negotiating your way back to the
bottom on any of two purpose-built single-track mountain bike
trails designed for skill levels from intermediate to advanced. A
third trail, known as the Kitty Cat trail, will be open this summer.
It’s a climbing trail to provide access to the two other gravity trails
on days when the lift isn’t operating and becomes a third gravity
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• Tower
Lab

Direct Access to
Lake Vermilion
and Local Trails
Cable TV • Internet
Microwaves • Coffee
Refrigerators
Single & Double Rooms
Tower, MN
Hwy. 169 on the left as
you enter Tower from the west.

218-753-4851

www.marjomoteltowermn.com

218-361-3287
Lab
218-361-3287 •
• Tower
Tower Lab
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trail on Friday afternoons, and
all day on Saturday and Sunday,
when the lift is operational.
If you’re looking for another great mountain biking
experience this year, head to the
Lookout Mountain wayside just
off Hwy. 53 north of Virginia.
That’s where a local biking club
opened the area’s first true single-track mountain biking trail
system in the area in 2016, and
it’s been a big hit with riders.
The roughly seven miles of
trail wind their
Left: A
vista from way to the top of
the trail at Lookout Mountain, just north of
Lookout
Mountain. Virginia, offering
outstanding over-
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looks and a wide range of challenges to maintain the interest
of riders of all skill levels. Much
of the trail passes through
heavily wooded terrain and the
trail itself is barely a foot or two
wide in most places. As with
most high ground in the North
Country, the trail is full of tree
roots, boulders and rock cobble,
all of which is left in place as
part of the challenge.
While the trail is built
to IMBA standards, it should
be noted that those standards
provide no guarantee you aren’t
going to crack your head open
on a rock or smash into a tree,
so don’t even think about running the trail without a helmet.
It’s a serious adventure, which
means you need to pay attention
at all times or you can injure
yourself. On the other hand,
handled with care and at an appropriate speed, it’s tons of fun.
While there is already a
wealth of trails available now,
there’s plenty more to come, as
regional planners in the Lake
Country are working to build
some serious cred with mountain and fat tire bikers. The
state of Minnesota is investing
$4.5 million to expand mountain biking trails in the region.
It’s a huge financial commitment and it should open some
new opportunities as early as
late summer or fall.
One of those exciting
options is being built just outside Chisholm. It’s called the
Redhead trail system, and the
planners and engineers working on the project say it will
have a distinctly western feel,
with dramatic formations and
canyons around former open
pit mines. The 25-mile system
will encompass four mine pit
lakes, waterfalls, and spectacular
vistas.
If this all sounds enticing,
you’ll want to make sure to put
some serious mountain biking
on your Lake Country itinerary.
Did you forget your bike
at home? Giants Ridge has fat
tire bikes to rent. Give them a
call at 218-865-8005.

LAKE COUNTRY HIKING TRAILS>>

Left: The Vermilion River Gorge
Above: Bear Head is a friendly and quiet
state park located between Tower and Ely.

VERMILION GORGE TRAIL

T

he Vermilion Gorge trailhead is located in the community of Crane
Lake, 27 miles northeast of Orr. Trail
parking is 0.1 mile past the U.S. Park Service office on the left. At a leisurely pace,
you can hike this 1.5-mile one-way trail
601 Main St,
Tower

find
it in
tower!

Ubetcha
Antiques & Uniques

in about three hours. The first two-thirds
of the trail is relatively easy, with a wide,
gravel trail bed.
But once you reach the river, the trail
turns upstream and narrows and the gravel
fades to a natural trail surface. This is the
steepest and most interesting part of the
trail, and you’ll notice a dramatic change in
vegetation as you climb. The aspen/birch
forest, with its dense understory, gives way

to an open, park-like grove of red pine.
Interpretive signs describe the historical
development of the area, including logging,
mineral prospecting, and the colorful fur
trade era.
The deep gorge formed where the
Vermilion River empties into Crane Lake
is a dramatic sight and definitely worth the
hike. But be careful with small children on
this portion of the trail. The steep cliffs can
be dangerous.
Stop in at the LaCroix Ranger District visitors center, on Hwy. 53 in Cook
for a map of the trail.

BEAR HEAD LAKE & LAKE
VERMILION STATE PARK TRAILS
While most people probably think of
these parks for their namesake attractions,
they each offer excellent hiking opportunities. Bear Head Lake, located halfway
between Tower and Ely, offers a great
selection of hiking trails through a wide variety of hilly terrain. Stop at the park office
at the entry and pick up a trail map.
For years, visitors to the Soudan
Underground Mine took the mine tour
and assumed they’d seen all the park had

open
year round

Collectibles • Vintage
Artisan • Old Stuff

Check our facebook for current hours or call 218.753.3422

Uffda Thrifts & Gifts
Gifts • Decor
Thrift Items • Rocks • Tools
Useful Stuff
Find it in Tower
Check our current hours on Facebook or call

218-753-6607
Located next to Ubetcha Antiques & Uniques • 603 Main St, Tower
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SECRET/BLACKSTONE TRAIL
This gem of a trail system can be found near
the end of the Fernberg Road, about 18 miles east
of Ely. The 3.5-mile loop trail follows a winding
path of moderate terrain, with a few steeper hills.
The trail leads hikers from high scenic overlooks,
to wetlands, to waterfalls. A mixed forest provides
habitat for many species of wildlife, so don’t be
surprised to see signs of bear, wolves, or even
moose. Much of the surrounding forest was heavily damaged by the massive 1999 blowdown that
to offer. In fact, there has long been great
hiking at this park, much of it through
beautiful old-growth pine. Park trails are
generally wide and flat, and accessible to
hikers of all abilities.
With the 3,500-acre addition that
formed Lake Vermilion State Park, the
number of trails has expanded and more
trails are in the works. Visit the Soudan
Mine visitors center for a map of all the
latest trails.

BASS LAKE TRAILS
Located six miles north of Ely just
off the Echo Trail, the Bass Lake trails are
among the most popular in the area. A series of loop trails circumnavigate Bass and
Dry lakes, and a portion of Low Lake, and
they take hikers through historically and
ecologically unique terrain along the way.
These trails have it all, including remote
backpacking campsites, scenic overlooks,
waterfalls, sandy beaches, and more.
Allow yourself at least four hours to
hike the trail, longer if you want to pack
a lunch, a swimsuit, and make a day of it.
You’ll want sturdy footwear, since the trail

A Timberjay production

flattened nearly 350,000 acres of the Superior National Forest, so it is a good spot to see the effects
of that storm, as well as the forest’s recovery.
The trail’s ultimate destination is a rock cliff
overlooking Ennis Lake. The cliff is popular with
rock climbers and it provides an outstanding vista.
Pick up a trail guide at the U.S. Forest Service visitors center, located on Hwy. 169 on the
east end of Ely.

is rugged in many spots.
Bass and Low lakes occupy a long
narrow basin that glaciers carved out of
Pre-Cambrian rock. Prior to 1925, the two
lakes were separated by a ridge of glacial
gravel which acted as a natural dam between them. Logging operations in the area
led to the construction of a sluiceway to
move logs from Bass Lake to Low Lake, a
drop of nearly 60 feet. Seepage soon weakened the sluiceway as water moved through
the gravel adjacent to the structure. In April
of 1925, the sluiceway and glacial ridge collapsed in a gigantic washout that created a
250-foot gorge in a matter of hours.
This catastrophe lowered the level of
Bass Lake 55 feet in just ten hours. Bass
Lake was reduced to about half its original
size and two small lakes became isolated in
the old lake bed. Approximately 250 acres
of land was then exposed and a portion
of the trail now winds along the former
lakebed.
Pick up a trail guide at the U.S. Forest Service visitors center, located on Hwy.
169 on the east end of Ely.
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Above: Many area trails, like this one at
Bear Head Lake State Park, are great
options for trail runners.

LIFE IN THE WILD>>

You can
watch wild
bears as
they climb
trees and
interact at
the Vince
Shute Sanctuary near
Orr. The
center is
open to the
public in the
evenings,
Tues.-Sun.
through
Sept. 1.

BIRDS
&
F

BEARS

ew places in the Lower 48 states have
the variety of wildlife found in the Lake
Country, and that’s one reason that wildlife
watching has become such a big draw.
Summer in the Lake Country is
prime time for most area wildlife, whether
it’s the more than 150 species of breeding
birds, or large mammals like moose, wolves,
and black bears. If you’re hoping to spot
some interesting wildlife during your visit,
here’s what you need to know.

ELY AREA
There are plenty of opportunities to
view wildlife at the “end of the road.” The
International Wolf Center and the North
American Bear Center, both located on the
edge of town, provide a great way to learn
more about these two large predators.
The Bear Center, located on Ely’s
west side, features live bears in an out-

door enclosure as well as indoor exhibits
highlighting the work of renowned bear
researcher Lynn Rogers. Call 1-218-3657879 or visit www.bear.org for more.
The International Wolf Center,
found on the east side of Ely, has live
wolves on display as well as indoor exhibits
and special educational programs offered
daily. Call 218-365-4695 or visit wolf.org.

VINCE SHUTE SANCTUARY
If you want to see black bears in the
wild, this is the place to go. The sanctuary,

located about 15 miles west of Orr, is
known around the world as a gathering
spot for hundreds of black bears, who visit
the sanctuary for the smorgasbord of food
put out by sanctuary staff.
It was Vince Shute, a logger, who
began the feeding of the bears decades ago.
While he once shot bears that raided his
camp, at some point Vince realized that
the bears weren’t mean, they were just
hungry, and over the years he became a fast
friend to many of the bears in his woods.
When he died, the American Bear Associ-
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bear.org, stop at the Orr Visitor Center on
Hwy. 53 for a map, or call 218-757-0172.

THE ECHO TRAIL

A pine
marten
ation assumed control of the property and
switched the bears from their former diet
of donuts and other sweets to healthier
foods, like sunflower seeds, nuts, and dried
fruit. The organization also built a viewing platform that now allows the public to
view bears, often dozens at a time, as they
feed and relax on the sanctuary grounds.
The sanctuary is open evenings, from 5-8
p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays, closed
Mondays. The 2019 season runs May 25Sept. 1. A modest entry fee ($10 adults, $8
seniors, $5 children 6-17, free under five) is
required to help defray the cost of the nonprofit operation. Learn more at american-

DINING

Stretching 70 miles from near Ely to
Echo Lake, north of Orr, the Echo Trail
offers a fascinating journey through some of
the most spectacular scenery in the Upper
Midwest. It’s located along the edge of the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness,
so wildlife is abundant. For anyone hoping
to spot a moose or a timber wolf, a day trip
of exploration along the Echo Trail or one
of its many side trails, is a good bet. Try
the Bass Lake or Angleworm trails, both
located north of Ely. The Stuart River
portage is also scenic and long enough, at
a mile and three-quarters, to provide your
morning’s exercise. Next time, try it with a
canoe on your back!
If you’re a birder, the varied habitat
along the Echo Trail gives you one more
good reason to go. It passes through the
heart of the region’s true boreal forest and
it offers excellent habitat for species like

three-toed woodpeckers, Cape May and
pine warblers, yellow-bellied flycatchers,
boreal chickadees and spruce grouse.

DARWIN MYERS WMA
The Darwin S. Myers State Wildlife
Management Area in Embarrass encompasses a 748-acre wetland area that had
been turned into wild rice paddies and then
abandoned. The area is important habitat
for many birds and other animals, including
nesting sandhill cranes.
You’ll find the WMA about two
miles southeast of the junction of Hwy. 135
and County Road 21 in Embarrass. From
the junction, travel south about two miles
to Soini Road (County 558). Head east
about a mile and you’ll find the WMA on
your right. There’s a small parking lot and
walking trails that follow the old dike system created during its wild rice production
days. The dikes form a number of separate
large pools that are highly attractive to a
wide range of birds. Be aware of trail construction work taking place this summer,
which may impact access at times.

Your guide to good food
in the Lake Country

316 Main St • Tower

218-753-6097
218-365-4877 Ely

www.silverrapidslodge.com
• Lakeside Cabins
• Full Bar
• Homemade Pizzas
• Banquet Facility

• Lakeside Hotel Suites
• Campground
• Boat Rental
• Marina

459 Kawishiwi Trail, Ely, MN 55731

Discover and Enjoy A Truly Unique Dining Experience
on Pelican Lake!
Lunch Served

No credit

or debit cards
Reservations
R
eq
ui
Dinner Served
red
218-757-3445
Nightly at 6 PM
Call For
• One Entree Each Night
MENU!
• Home Cooked Meals
• Full Bar
• Thursday: Prime Rib Night
Open Memorial Weekend through end of Sept.
4499 Schweiger Rd, Orr • (218) 757-3445

M-F: 11 AM to 1 PM
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OPEN DAILY

M-Sat 6 am • Sun 8 am

“Best Bloody Mary
in Minnesota”
Step back in
time at the
Good Ol’ Days
Bar and Grill on
Tower’s Main Street
with a nostalgic
pictorial tour
through the local &
cinematic past, set
in a 1930s style
bar and grill.

The Good Ol’ Days
Features:
• 6 am breakfast Mon.—Sat.
and 8 am breakfast on Sun.
• 5-7 pm happy hour
Mon.—Fri.
• Daily meal specials
• Home made soups & chili
• Friday fish fry
• Pool table, dart board &
enough TVs to catch all
the action

SEE OUR MENU AT www.goodoldaystower.com

EXPLORATIONS>>

Wolf & Bear
CENTERS OFFER NEW EXHIBITS

V

isitors to Ely who are interested in
wildlife will find plenty that’s new at
both the International Wolf Center
and the North American Bear Center this
year.
The work of famed wildlife researcher Lynn Rogers will be featured in a
new exhibit at the bear center. “The reason
behind this new addition to the center is
that it puts validity in all the research that is
here,” said Scott Edgett, senior director of
operations. “The entire body of study work
highlighted here was initiated by Dr. Rogers, and this whole place, opened in 2007,
is an outgrowth of his work.”
While the new exhibit should be
open by Memorial Day weekend, the center will be hosting a grand opening of the
exhibit on July 19-21, during the tenth

DINING
Deli

Bistro

anniversary of the Lily Pad Picnic,
that celebrates the first-ever webcam-viewed birth of a bear cub.
And speaking of cubs, anyone
with children will want to be sure to
visit the center’s new Cub Room, a
children’s education and play area
that has been under construction for
the past two years. Cub Room visitors are greeted by a large white pine
tree trunk in the center of the room,
modeled after a local tree that was
struck by lightning.
“The Cub Room allows our
little visitors to have fun while learning about bears and wildlife,” Edgett
said. “A reading area, interactive bear den
cave, and hi-def audio-visual capability,
all in a forest setting, focuses on the cub-

Your guide to good food
in the Lake Country

Market

LAKE VERMILION, TOWER
218-753-7804

Committed to organic,
sustainably-produced foods.

OPEN MAY 10 - OCTOBER 13 | DAILY BREAKFAST-DINNER

Our deli & bistro feature nutritious artisan cuisine with fresh,
seasonal, organic and local ingredients.
DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT

mother interaction. It is a very realistic area.
Even the floor is made of special material
to make it feel like you are walking on a

See Our NEW Expanded Market

141 E. Chapman Street, Ely PH: 218-365-2799
www.organicrootsbistro.com

FORE HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3PM-6PM
NIGHT ON THE PATIO with live music
WEDNESDAYS JUN 5-AUG 28 | 5PM-9PM
AT FORTUNE BAY RESORT CASINO | MARINA SHUTTLE RIDES CALL 218.753.8917
GOLFTHEWILDERNESS.COM

BIG

BIG

LAKES
GrandmasRestaurants.com

FISH
Land yours next to Target

1302 S 12th Ave. 218-749-1960 Summer Patio Dining!
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Far Left: Ely’s North
American Bear Center has a brand new
children’s educational
area.

Left: Your are sure
to see black bears
in the center’s
enclosure.

this year, visitors will find
a new and highly-interactive exhibit in its place, one
that will highlight the role
that wolves play in nature.
“The innovative
exhibit will use interactive
And just up the road, on the eastern
technology and powerful
edge of Ely, you’ll find the International
stories to teach kids and adults about the
Wolf Center, which has just replaced its
roles that wolves play in ecosystems, and
longstanding Wolves and Humans display,
how they are managed to co-exist with huwhich had been an educational mainstay for mans,” said Rob Schultz, executive director
the center since it opened in 1993. Starting
of the center. “Board members, wolf biologists, volunteers and staff have been
planning with the design team for
nearly a year.”
“The new exhibit will give
visitors, especially families, an opportunity to experience wolves in
fun, creative ways,” Schultz said. “A
howling room will simulate what
it’s like to hear wolves at night in
the wilderness, an airplane cockpit
will recreate the unique birds-eye
view that just a few biologists experience while tracking and observing
Whether you travel for pleasure
wolves from the air, and a science
or travel for business, there’s
lab will help children of all ages exnothing like coming home.
plore the biology of wolves.”
If you call the Range your home
The new exhibit is made
or your travel destination, we’ve
possible through a $1 million grant
got you covered—in the air and
from the Minnesota Environment
on land with daily jet service,
and Natural Resources Trust Fund,
charter service and rental
as recommended by the Legiscar availability. Plus,
lative-Citizen Commission on
Minnesota Resources.
the parking’s free!
For more information, visit
wolf.org.

new memories
new memories

arrivingarriving
daily daily

forest floor. It turned out fantastic with the
space we had to work in.”
You’ll find the North American Bear
Center on the western outskirts of Ely, right
along Hwy. 169. For more information,
visit bear.org

new memories

new memories

rriving dailyarriving daily
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FRESH GROWN>>

Area public beaches
Pfeiffer Lake Beach
Located between Tower and Cook about four miles south
of Hwy. 1. It’s a nice, quiet beach on a small clear water
lake with an adjacent U.S. Forest Service campground.

SHOP FOR LOCAL FOODS

Bear Head Lake Beach
Located between Tower and Ely, at Bear Head Lake
State Park. This small beach is lightly used and the water
is clear. But watch out for the drop-off if you have young
kids.
Semer’s Park Beach
Located on Shagawa Lake in Ely, it’s busier than most
other area beaches, but it has a pavilion and nearby
restaurant that make it attractive.
McKinley Park Beach
Located on Lake Vermilion, near Soudan, it’s a popular
spot with a campground store, showers, playground.
Hoodoo Point Beach
Located on Lake Vermilion, near Tower, the shallow
water makes this a good option for young children. There
are also pockets of natural clay along the shore that keep
the kids entertained. Campground store, showers,
playground.
Orr Public Beach
Located on Pelican Lake just north of Orr’s downtown,
this is a popular spot with local residents.
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Main Street

Tower, MN

Mon-Fri 7-4
Sat & Sun 9-3

Summer Hours
May 28 thru
Labor Day

Tower’s Only Wireless Hot Spot
Gourmet Coffee From Alakef
Sandwiches Fresh Baked Goods

218-753-5610

Farmers markets are held weekly during the summer in Ely
(Tues. 5-7 p.m. starting May 28), Tower (Fri. 4-6 p.m. starting in mid-June), and Cook (Sat. 8 a.m.-1 p.m., starting June
15). Enjoy fresh, quality produce, artisan breads, preserves, and
local specialties produced by area residents. It’s a great way to
“shop locally!”

316 Main Street in Tower
Next to Good ‘Ol Days

Open 24/7 • FREE Wifi

Don’t Miss Midsummer 2019
Annual benefit for the building of the

Lake Vermilion Cultural Center

Midsummer Dinner & Show
Saturday, June 22 • Tower Civic Center
featuring

An American
Songbook”

For tickets or info email:
VermilionCulturalCenter@gmail.com
or call 218-753-4100
Vermilionculturalcenter.org • Find us on facebook

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

FREE no obligation
market value consultation.
Call Patti for a confidential
appointment 218-929-3214
Offices in Eveleth and Hibbing

Patti Stoddard

Know what your lake home is worth from a

4th generation Lake Vermilion resident.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
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MINE TOURS>>

A WALK DEEP
down UNDER
SOUDAN UNDERGROUND MINE— Minnesota’s
first and deepest iron ore mine still holds some of the purest
hematite ever found on earth. But during the eighty years that
this mine operated, finding that rich ore was like searching for
a needle in a haystack, which is why this famous underground
mine ceased operations more than half a century ago.
That is just one of the fascinating revelations you’re likely
to learn on a two-hour walking tour of the mine’s 27th level
with an interpreter from the Lake Vermilion Soudan Underground
Mine State Park.

Photos and story by
Marshall Helmberger

The walking tours of the mine are new and are being offered
every Wednesday morning at 9 a.m. The tour, which is different from
the regular tours that the DNR has offered at the mine for decades,
gives visitors the chance to explore the mine on foot, learning much
more about the geology that created the mine and some of the dangers

218.741.8532

8327 Unity Dr., Virginia / Mt. Iron

We Have Docks,
Lifts & Pontoons

February 6-16, 2020
elywinterfestival.com

Festival Hotline 218•365•SNOW(7669)

Nobody does winter better!

• Snow Sculpting Symposium
• Ely Art Walk
• Kubb Tournament
• Ice Fishing Contest

• Outdoor Gear Demo
• Guided Snowshoe Hikes
• Downtown Arts Market
• Food, Music, and More

This activity is made possible in part by the Ely Chamber of Commerce, the
Donald G. Gardner Humanities Trust and the voters of Minnesota through a grant
from the Arrowhead Regional Arts Council, thanks to appropriations from the
Minnesota State Legislature’s general and arts and cultural heritage funds.

This activity is made possible in part by the Ely, MN Chamber of Commerce,

the Donald
G. Gardner Humanities
Trust and the voters of Minne
Enjoy Canoe Country all year with The Boundary
Waters
Calendar!

$13.95 at your favorite stores, by mail, phone, or online
+ $6 per shipping address. MN delivery add 6.875% sales tax.

PO Box 188, Ely, MN 55731 • 218-365-3375 • www.RavenWordsPress.com
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The two-hour long walking tour takes
visitors on a one-of-a-kind exploration of
the geology of the Soudan Underground
Mine.

that mineworkers faced as they tried to locate and extract the valuable ore. Along the
way, visitors can feel and examine up close
the tortured rock through which miners
dug to access the rich ore deposits that put
Tower and Soudan on the map.
While the public often thinks of the
ore deposits at Soudan as vast columns of

hematite that extended from the surface
down into the earth, in fact, most of the
hematite was found in small pockets located
within a vast formation of two billion-yearold metamorphic greenstone. The geologists who worked in the mine were under
constant pressure to locate pockets large
enough to justify extraction. “They generally had to be the size of a two-story house
[to be viable],” according to James Juip, an
interpreter who leads these special tours.
The geologists drilled thousands of
expensive test cores in a sometimes-desper-

ate search for new deposits. “Talk about a
high-pressure job,” said Juip, noting that
one early geologist who had miscalculated in his search for ore was later found
drowned in Lake Vermilion. Over the
years, men in the mine drilled thousands
of miles of core, starting at the surface and
moving further into the earth as the mine
expanded downward and outward. “We
could take all the cores from Soudan and
lay them out right here and we could run
them out to Seattle and there’d be maybe a
mile or two left over,” said Juip.

NEW SLIPS, STORAGE &
IN / OUT SERVICE
Former Standing Bear Marina

15 Locations

across MN, WI,
and IL
GO Lake Country
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Visitors
take the
mine shaft
elevator
down to
the 27th
level.

And locating a deposit was only part
of the process. Once located, men called
“drifters” were deployed to blast tunnels,
or drifts, through the surrounding greenstone to reach the new deposit, and that
process could take years. Standing near the
main shaft at the 27th level, Juip pointed
down the drift that miners built here in the
1950s. “Geologists told us there was ore
three-quarters of a mile in that direction,
and it took them three years of constant
drilling and blasting to drive this drift out
to the pocket of ore.”
The cost of production in such a
mine was extraordinary, but the absolute

Back By
Popular
Demand!

purity of the hematite found at Soudan
made it a crucial component of steel production for the better part of eighty years.
“This ore is so pure that you can weld two
chunks together,” says Juip. “It’s 99.9125
percent pure.”
Before the discovery of the Soudan
hematite, most steel produced in the U.S.
was of relatively low quality due to high
levels of impurities. Adding Soudan ore
(about 100 pounds for every ton of steel)
to the mix, however, helped to strengthen
the steel significantly, which made the ore
valuable enough to justify the high cost of
production. But by the late 1950s, steel

production technology had changed and the
Soudan ore was no longer necessary, which
meant there was no longer an economic
justification for producing ore that was
many times more expensive than the newfangled taconite pellets being mined on the
Mesabi Range.
While most of the Soudan ore was
found in relatively small pockets, there
was one exception, according to Juip— the
Montana ore body, which extended from
the surface at least as far down as the 27th
level, located a half-mile underground.
“This is the ore body that kept us in business,” says Juip, “It’s the only pure column

Memories of the Early Days
A fascinating look back at the early history
of the Lake Vermilion area
Written by Marshall Helmberger • Published by the Timberjay

A Regional Favorite
STOP IN TODAY OR CALL...

Just $29 95+ Tax

Don’t miss your chance
to own Lake Vermilion’s most
definitive history!

We will mail books for $39.95 each • Order online or stop by the office
414 Main St, Tower • 218-753-2950 • www.timberjay.com
A Timberjay production
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Over
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Photographs!

of ore,” he said, and it extends one thousand
feet across in many places. “If it wasn’t for
this ore body, we probably would have quit
mining here about 1910 or 1920.”

Tough conditions

While conditions at Soudan were
safer and more pleasant than in most underground mines, it still took its toll on
many who worked underground. While the
miners who blasted and loaded the iron ore
generally maintained their health, the men
who dug the miles of drifts through the
greenstone suffered the effects of the rock’s
high silica content. “This stuff is about
80-percent silica,” said Juip. “This dust will
give you silicosis and kill you,” he said. “The
men who created these drifts here in Soudan, every single one of them died within
six years of the mine closing. And a number
of them had lung cancer and they didn’t
smoke.”
In the earlier years of the mine, before
the establishment of unions and the transition to underground mining, the conditions
were far worse. While record-keeping was
limited in the mine’s early years, says Juip,
“we know that at least 150 men died in the
open pits,” and the number could be as high
as 220, he said.
“Believe it or not, here in Soudan,

the underground mining was actually safer
than open pit mining,” he said. “I definitely
wouldn’t have wanted to be a guy in the
open pit. It must have been a terrifying experience.”
For the mine’s owners, notes Juip,
the deaths of miners were considered just
another cost of business and the mine’s early
superintendent, D. H. Bacon, urged the
creation of a night shift as early as 1885,
even as miner deaths rose. In a recentlyobtained 1885 letter from Bacon to mine
owner Charlemagne Tower, Bacon noted
that with a steady stream of new workers
who appeared at the mine daily, the mine
could operate 24 hours a day. “Every day,”
wrote Bacon, “there are more than 50 people standing waiting for work. If we put
those people to work on the night shift,
with the acceptable losses that we discussed,
there’s still enough people coming in on a
daily basis that we can replace the people
lost and actually make a profit with a day
and a night shift.”
“That’s the way things were looked at
in the 1880s,” said Juip, “and there’s written
proof of that.”

Signs of life, on Mars?

Some of the deepest bore holes in
the mine are located on the 27th level and

Juip notes that some of those holes accessed
pockets of ancient sea brines that have been
trapped underground for billions of years.
And found within those brines are previously unknown iron-eating bacteria that require no free oxygen and that appear able to
survive temperatures as hot as 2,000 degrees
and as cold as near-absolute zero.
That’s one of the reasons these ancient brines have attracted research attention from NASA, as Juip recently learned
from one of the visitors to the mine who
explained the reasons for the interest. “He
told me that chemical for chemical, the
rocks you guys see here today are like the
rocks that were picked up by the last Mars
rover probe. Iron, banded iron formations,
and greenstone, all that stuff was also found
on Mars.”
Given the ability of the bacteria in the
brines to survive extreme conditions, NASA
scientists believe very similar bacteria could
very well exist on Mars today. “So he said,
‘we’re studying this because we think maybe
our first contact with alien life is the same
bacteria that makes this water right here
kind of a yellowish color.’”
“How cool is that?” asks Juip.
How cool, indeed.

June 15 to the End of September
Saturdays 8 AM-1 PM • rain or shine
City Park • River St. • Cook

Fresh, Locally Grown and Organic Produce,
Jams and Canned Goods, Fresh Baked Goods, Honey,
Roasted Coffee, Handmade Soaps, Unique Gifts,
Art and Crafts Created by Local Artists and Crafters
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for hundreds of remote wilderness campsites managed by the Forest Service and
located in the 1.1 million-acre Boundary
Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. You’ll
need a canoe, and a willingness to pack
your gear across sometimes difficult portages to access these spectacular camping
opportunities.
See the following list for information on the many camping opportunities
in the Lake Country.

LET’S
CAMP

From rustic wilderness campsites to
fully-modern RV camping grounds, the
Lake Country offers camping options for
all tastes and budgets.
The U.S. Forest Service operates
several campgrounds in the area, and all
include wells, comfortable camping sites,
and most have swimming beaches and
docking.
The Minnesota DNR also offers
camping opportunities at Bear Head
Lake State Park, the new Lake Vermilion State Park, and at other lesser-used
campgrounds on Lake Vermilion and
Lake Kabetogama.
Campers can access remote campsites managed by the U.S. Park Service
at Voyageurs National Park, but almost
all require boat access. The same is true

Hoodoo Point Campground
5788 Hoodoo Point Rd
Tower • 218-753-6868
Operated by City of Tower
Lake Vermilion State Park
Brand new public campground
now open • 218-300-7000
Operated by Minnesota DNR

PUBLIC CAMPGROUNDS

Lake Jeanette Campground
Located 32 miles NE of Orr
218-666-0020
Operated by U.S. Forest Service

Bear Head Lake State Park
9301 Bear Head Lake State Park Rd
Ely • 218-235-2520
Operated by Minnesota DNR

McKinley Park Campground
Located on Lake Vermilion, Soudan
218-753-5921 or 218-780-6860
Operated by Breitung Township

Birch Lake Campground
Located 13 miles SE of
Ely off of Forest Rd 429
218-235-1299 or 218-365-7600
Operated by U.S. Forest Service

Pfeiffer Lake Campground
Located 12 miles SW of Tower
218-229-8800
Operated by U.S. Forest Service

Echo Lake Campground
Located 22 miles NE of Orr
218-666-0020
Operated by U.S. Forest Service

South Kawishiwi River Campground
Located ten miles S of Ely
off Hwy. 1 • 218-235-1299
or 218-365-7600
Operated by U.S. Forest Service

Fall Lake Campground
Located six miles E of Ely
218-365-2963 or 218-365-7600
Operated by U.S. Forest Service

Wakemup Bay Campground
Located 7 miles NE of Cook on
Lake Vermilion • 218-235-2520
Operated by Minnesota DNR

Fenske Lake Campground
Located on the Echo Trail,
ten miles N of Ely
218-235-1299 or 218-365-7600
Operated by U.S. Forest Service

Woodenfrog Campground
Lake Kabetogama
218-235-2520
Operated by Minnesota DNR

Heritage Park and Campground
4789 Salo Rd, Embarrass
218-984-2084 or 218-410-7080
Operated by Town of Embarrass

In addition to these public campgrounds, many area resorts also offer
space for tent or RV camping.

Take a step back...

Mary’s Spinning Wheel

OPEN DAILY
10am-5pm
May 25-Sept 8
MEMBER, MILITARY &
GROUP DISCOUNTS

GRANOLA

• Handmade in Ely •

COFFEE SHOP
16 N 1st Ave E

218-235-6161

www.crapola.us
summer hours:
open 7 days a week
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...to a remote wilderness
and a simpler time
Events, Kid's
Camp & Root
Beer Making!
218.365.4451
info@rootbeerlady.com
WWW.ROOTBEERLADY.COM

“Check Out the Virtual Tours”

Barb Hegg • Associate Broker, GRI
barb@vermilionland.com

Office: 218-666-6183 • Home Office: 218-666-0144 • Mobile: 218-742-2369

Vermilion Land Office • vermilionland.com
PO Box 518, 210 S. Highway 53, Cook, MN 55723

#131831 Lake home, 4 BR, 4 BA,
2+ac, natural stone throughout,
sunsets, island views, fireplaces,
attached 3-stall heated garage,
boathouse, road to the lake.
Impressive! $1,295,000

#126415 Quality workmanship
3 BR, 4 BA, high-end finishes,
Brazilian walnut flooring, private
MBR suite, walk-out basement,
3- stall heated garage, fireplaces,
275 ft lksh, level lot. $899,000

#134331 Executive 3 BR, 192 ft
lksh, gourmet kitchen, great room
w/fplc and wet bar, 3-season
porch, lake facing, tuck-under
garage, plus detached garage,
boathouse. Extras! $799,500

#134450 McKinley Park Acres.
Handscribed 4 BR, 3 BA log
home, wood floors, towering
stone fplc full bsmt, new roof, log
boathouse, 420 ft lksh, towering
pines! $849,500

$135009 3 BR lakehome, stunning point, 700 ft lksh, SAND
BEACH, towering white pines,
level yard, large wet boathouse,
stone fplc, one level home, 4-stall
garage. Don’t miss it! $737,500

#135470 Family, corporate, or
vacation home rental! 7 BR, 4 BA,
family rm, stone fplc, rec rm,
decks, hot tub, screen porch. Private
296 ft of lksh, 5 acres. Excellent
rental history! $798,000

#132911 Towering pines, 2 BR
yr rd lake home, open design,
spacious kitchen, vaulted ceilings,
full basement w/in-floor heat,
plus 325 ft of private lakeshore!
Price Reduced $469,900

#134062 Family compound sleeps
18, 6 ac, 750 ft lksh. All knotty
pine interior, screen porch PLUS
guest cabin, boathouse, towering
pines, protected cove, warm south
views. $450,000

#135196 Great sunsets
#135750 3 BR cabin, 210 ft
from deck! Cozy cabin
lksh, open design, updated
...minutes from the nearest
kitchen, lots of windows,
public landing. Sauna/bunk walk out lower level, drilled
house, storage bldg, sandy
well and privacy. New on
swimming, completely
the market & ready for
furnished! $164,500
memories! $389,000

#136690 3 BR lake home
with170 ft of prime lksh,
1.2 wooded ac, towering
pines, level lot, frplc, open
design, sauna, tuck-under
heated garage, bunk house
and guest cabin. $415,000

#135801 No worries 3 BR
updated cabin at water’s
edge. Part of CIC, offering
sand beach, sauna, garage,
boathouse, and 800 ft of
shared lakeshore. Call for
details! $239,900

#136439 Warm and sunny #136742 Vintage cabin,
southern exposure, cozy
stunning sunset views,
cabin on Frazer Bay, 325
SW exposure, towering
ft lksh, 1.5 wooded acres.
pines, rocky outcroppings,
Neat and clean, T&G paneling, bunkhouse at water’s edge.
plus sauna. The perfect
Loved and well
get-away! $167,500
maintained. $248,500

#134215 2 BR cabin,
#134967 Elbow Lake
#134522 MUST SEE!
updated kitchen, pine T&G Secluded 2 BR, sleeping loft
New 2 BR, yr rd cabin,
paneling, deck, detached
cabin, point lot, towering T&G, 2-stall garage, septic,
heated garage with finished pines, screen porch, deck,
drilled well, 400 ft lksh,
upper floor, large dock,
wood stove, great kitchen 6 acres on Elbow Lake, plus
full septic system, and level and welcoming atmosphere. add’l 400 ft lksh on Susan
lakeside yard. $344,500
No worries! $135,000
Lake. Generator, and
privacy! $389,000

#135696 Pelican Lake
Quality constructed
28x28 garage, with
concrete floor. Multiple
building sites, approved
septic sites, SE, 3.2 acres
and 300 ft+ of actual
shoreline. $199,900

“Barb was very professional and attentive, we’d recommend her to anyone.” client
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Your Northland visit isn’t complete
unless you visit the “Old Mill”

MAKING THE BEST OF IT>>

When it rains
on your parade
Fresh ground
all-natural flour,
cereals & over
18 different
pancake mixes!
Wild rice &
Arco coffee
Maple & fruit syrups
Jams & much,
much more!

❧
Also...grass & agri seed,
pet food, wild bird feed,
deer feed & plot seed,
farm animal feeds
218.666.5233•Cook, MN
homesteadmills.com

TOUR A HIGH-ENERGY PHYSICS LAB
Northeastern Minnesota may be best
known for its spectacular lakes and forests, but
it’s also built a reputation as the home of some
of the world’s most cutting-edge physics research, currently taking place right here in the
Lake Country.
Research into the nature of sub-atomic
particles known as neutrinos is underway at an
underground facility located north of Orr, near
Ash River. It’s known as the NOvA detector
and its operated by the University of Minnesota and Fermilab. The detector is massive, measuring
twice the size of a basketball court and five stories high. Whether your interest is physics, engineering, or science in general, a visit is a must and it’s a great way to spend a rainy day. The facility will
be offering regularly-scheduled tours every Thursday 10-4 through June. After that, they will be
open for private tours by appointment only. And don’t be shy— they’re happy to show you around,
so just call ahead at 218-374-2400. Then hit “0” to get to the receptionist.
VISIT A FAMILY FRIENDLY FARM

READ A
NEW BOOK

Connecting people to animals and the
land is the mission of Cook’s Country
Connection, near Cook. It’s a petting
zoo filled with everything from barnyard chickens, to llamas, to exotic pigs,
and it’s open to the public. Visit www.
cookscountryconnection.com
for times and prices.

Local libraries are
located in Cook,
Orr, Ely, Virginia
and Babbitt.

TAKE A TRIP TO ELY
If you haven’t made a trip to Ely yet, get in the car. The International
Wolf Center, the North American Bear Center, or the Dorothy
Molter Museum will keep the kids entertained without spending a lot
of money. The Wolf Center’s indoor viewing area is a series of carpeted stairs, a perfect place for children to burn off some energy. Then
have lunch at any of the fine eating establishments in town and check
out some of the shops and galleries in downtown Ely afterwards.
EXPLORE AMERICAN INDIAN HERITAGE
The Bois Forte Heritage Center tells the story of the
Bois Forte people, who have called the Lake Country home
for more than 250 years. The center is very nicely designed
and extremely informative. You can explore the facility on
your own, or center staff will happily offer a guided tour.
The center is open Tues.-Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and
is located on the Fortune Bay Resort grounds, on Lake
Vermilion. Admission is $8 for adults, $6 for kids 4-12 and
seniors, $20 for families of four or more. 218-753-6017.

FIND A FORECAST FOR THE NORTH SHORE
The weather is often different along the North
Shore of Lake Superior. Check the weather for
places like Silver Bay or Grand Marais and consider
a day trip to the big lake. It’s a lot closer than you
think!
A Timberjay production
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Don’t forget

your binoculars

W

hile visitors often come to the Lake Country for fun and relaxation, an ever-growing
number of them are coming for the spectacular birdwatching.
Perhaps because there are so many other things
to do in the region, the Lake Country’s tremendous
diversity of bird life often gets overlooked.
Yet, in the summer, the forests of northern
St. Louis and Lake counties are literally alive with
well over 150 species of birds, including dozens of
neo-tropical migrants, such as warblers, vireos, and
even the spectacular scarlet tanager. The abundance

of lakes and wetlands in the area also attracts many
species of ducks, as well as loons, bald eagles, herons
and bitterns. Many northern species, which are rare or
nonexistent in other parts of the U.S, are also found
here, including Canada jays, boreal chickadees, ravens,
red-breasted nuthatches, spruce grouse, three-toed
woodpeckers, and great gray owls.
While you can see most of these species almost
anywhere in the Lake Country, some places are known
for their abundance of birds. Here is a selection of
local favorites.

Above left:
A Blackburnian
warbler peeks from
the branches of a
white pine. This
spectacular bird is
one of nearly two
dozen species of
neo-tropical
warblers that
come to the Lake
Country every
summer to breed.
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Right: A male spruce grouse in breeding
display.
Far right: The yellow forehead and black
and white back identify this as a rare
American three-toed woodpecker.

The Birch Lake Dam
Located about nine miles south of
Ely on Hwy. 1, the area around the Birch
Lake Dam is popular with many area birders. The area, which was first mentioned in
one of the oldest guides to birding in the
state, has been a hot spot for decades and
it’s still one of the most reliable birding locations in the region. The area gets lots of
morning sun, which attracts warblers, flycatchers and many other birds. Waterfowl
of all kinds are always a good bet, with the
water nearby. You can walk along the dike
that extends on either side of the dam and
get a treetop view of the surrounding forest.
A nearby gravel road is also a good bet, and
leads to an old CCC camp where you can
walk down the former streets of the 1930sera camp.

The Agassa Lake Portage
This roughly three-quarters of a
mile-long portage just off the Echo Trail
north of Ely offers an ideal mix of upland
and lowland conifer forest, making it one of
your best bets for species like boreal chickadees, Cape May and Connecticut warblers,
yellow-bellied flycatchers, and black-backed
woodpeckers. The portage trail is located
about 16 miles north of Ely on the Echo
Trail. You can park at the Angleworm trailhead. The portage trail is across the road, a

Marina Services

Boat & Motor Rentals
Boat Repairs & Sales
RV Sites • Marina Slips
Boat Storage
Kayak & Paddleboard Rentals

General Store

Ice Cream Cones
Fresh Ground Coffee
Clothing & Gifts
Supplies • WiFi • Gas & Bait
Boat Accessories
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few hundred feet to the south. If you want
a longer walk, try the Angleworm Trail as
well.
The Orr Bog Walk
This half-mile-long boardwalk, located next to the Orr City Hall and visitors
center, traverses varied wetlands, from
spruce and tamarack bog, to ash and alder
swamp, to the marshy edge of the Pelican
River. Because of the varied habitat, you
can see a large number of different birds on

Left: A black-throated
green warbler catches
a worm. It is among
roughly two dozen
species of warblers
that breed in the Lake
Country.
Far left: The
chocolate brown
cap of the boreal
chickadee is a key
field mark that
distinguishes this
species from the more
common black-capped
variety.
this short trek, from warblers and thrushes
in the wooded portions to pelicans, grebes,
and ducks in the Pelican River. Interpretive signs point out other things of interest
along the way. It’s wheelchair accessible,
but watch for occasional uneven tread along
the floating river section. It’s a great way to
stretch your legs if you’re headed to Voyageurs National Park or points beyond.

DINING

Lake Kabetogama
All the big lakes in Voyageurs National Park attract birds, but the relatively
shallow waters and countless rocky islands
of Lake Kabetogama make it the best of the
bunch for seeing a wide variety of birds. If
you don’t have a boat of your own, consider
hitching a ride on one of the park’s tour
boats, or rent a kayak to explore some of
the more protected bays. White pelicans

are frequently seen here, along with double-breasted cormorants, bald eagles, osprey, goldeneyes, and common and Caspian
terns. If you have a boat, check out the Locator Trail on the Kabetogama Peninsula.
It’s a beautiful walk and a great place to see
warblers. You can get more information at
the park’s Kabetogama Visitor Center on
County Road 123. For directions and boat
tour schedules, call them at 218-875-2111.

Your guide to good food
in the Lake Country

VERMILION CLUB
& POOR GARY’S PIZZA
Home of the

“Bamboozler”
Pizza

4th & Sheridan, Ely • 365-2326
Open 6:30 AM Daily!

Steak House

Home of the Kick “Butt” Steak

Fresh Seafood and Steak Specialties
Casual Fine Dining and Cocktails
Large Wonderful Wine Selection
Banquet Room Available

OPEN
DAILY
11—1 a.m.

Mon. $1 Off Margaritas
Tues. Midweek Happy Hour 3-5 PM
Wed. Hump Night—$1 Tappers
Thurs. & Sat. Karaoke 9 p.m.—Close
Fri. & Sat. Prime Rib Night

Come relax and enjoy your favorite libation in our
air conditioned dining room and lounge with pool tables,
dart board, and bubble hockey for your enjoyment.

www.elysteakhouse.com
218-365-7412
216 East Sheridan Street, Ely

I

Breakfast, Lunch, Espresso,Teas
Beverages, Desserts, Gifts

A place
to gather &
connect!

WiFi
Hot Spot

NOW SERVING
Bridgemans Ice Cream

• Kids’ Area For Fun! •

•
•
•
•

Bar/Restaurant
Fine Dining
Entertainment
Take-Out

Open Daily • 3191 Hwy 77, Tower
753-6277 Bar • 753-5707 Pizza

Casual Dining and Take-out
218.666.6106

Dining Room - 12 noon-9 p.m.
Bar & Lounge - 12 noon-Close
CLOSED MONDAYS

Live Music

“Fat Tuesday”

Hosted by the Wolf Bay Bros.

Starts June 4

7 p.m. - 10 p.m.

22 miles north of Cook on Hwy. 24, take #422, then right on #667, 1/2 mile to lodge
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VOYAGEUR

COUNTRY

Big border
lakes create
a natural
playground

Left: Paddling a traditional
voyageur canoe on Rainy Lake.
Above: A Lake Kabetogama
walleye.

A

s the nation’s only true water-based
national park, the 219,000-acre
Voyageurs National Park is best seen from
one of its several large lakes. While you
can reach its three main visitor centers by
road, the interior of the park is accessible
only by water.
Unlike the Boundary Waters Canoe

Area Wilderness to its east, Voyageurs
National Park is open to motor use and
also offers boat tours to many scenic and
historic sites within the park. But while
motorboats are commonly used, the park
also offers great opportunities for those
seeking a quieter experience. Canoeing
has always been a common mode of travel

in the park and kayaking has become increasingly popular as well.
If you’re looking to spend some time
in the park, you’ve got lots of choices. A
number of family-run resorts are found
along the edges of the park and offer
comfortable accommodations and, in
most cases, use of boats, canoes, swim-

Outdoor Adventure. Comforts of Home.

VOYAGEURS NATIONAL PARK
Crane Lake, Minnesota 1-800-882-6287 HouseboatVacation.com
A Timberjay production
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Left: The sprawling wilderness lakes
of Voyageurs National Park are a
kayaker’s dream. And with more than
200 water-access campsites in the park,
multi-day trips are growing in
popularity.

ming beaches, and more. The Park Service
also maintains more than 200 water-access
campsites, which feature picnic tables, fire
grates, tent pads and bear-proof food lockers. Most of these campsites are located on
islands and they offer a fabulous opportunity to experience the park at its rustic
best. All sites now require a reservation
based on a new policy. See www.nps.gov/
voya/index.htm for details.
If you want to explore the park, but
aren’t looking to rough it, you can rent a
houseboat, which can sleep several people
in style, and be free to travel throughout
most of the park’s major lakes.
Other popular activities in the park

include:
☞ Fishing—The big border lakes
are famous for their fishing. Everything
from walleye to northern pike to monster
sturgeon ply these waters and anglers by
the thousands test their skills and their
luck on the lakes in the park every year.
Peak times run from fishing opener (May
11 this year) to late June, and then again
in later summer right through the fall,
although fishing can be good just about
anytime if you know where to go. If it’s
your first time fishing in the park, consider
hiring a guide. Just contact any local resort
and they’ll put you in touch with a reputable one.

Located on Pelican Lake
and Hwy. 53 at the gateway
to Voyageurs National Park.
• We offer year-round accommodations with
hospitality at its best
• Over 21 years experience • Pontoon rental
• Fish-cleaning house & dock

Online reservations • www.northcountryinn.com
4483 Hwy. 53 • Orr, MN • info@northcountryinn.com

☞ Birdwatching—Voyageurs National Park is home to an impressive variety of birds in the summer months. It’s
one of the best places in North America
to view warblers on their summer breeding grounds. The Locator Trail on Lake
Kabetogama is a popular spot to see warblers, since it passes through a variety of
habitats, giving birders the opportunity
to see many different species. In addition,
the park’s vast lakes attract other highly
sought-after birds like common and Caspian terns, white pelicans, peregrine falcons, bald eagles, and loons.
☞ Hiking—A number of hiking
trails exist within the park, offering access to remote lakes and the vast forests
associated with the park. The longest trail,
the 24-mile Kab/Ash Trail, runs along the
park’s south side. The trail’s four access
points allows users to hike just a portion
of the trail at any time.
☞ Touring the Ellsworth Rock

• Appetizers & Pizza
• Charitable Gambling
• Bar & Liquor Store
Open M-Thurs: 9 AM-Midnite, Fri & Sat: 9 AM-1 AM
218.757.3935
Hwy. 53 • Downtown Orr, MN

Norman’s One Stop & Motel
PELICAN LAKE, ORR, MINNESOTA

• Live Bait
• Huge Tackle Selection
• Gas (non-oxy premium
& unleaded)
• Clothing
• Gifts
• Licenses

• Satellite TV
• Free WiFi
• Very Clean Rooms
• Large Parking Area
• Private Boat Launch
• Fish Cleaning House
• Friendly Service

218-757-3291 / 218-757-3272 / normansorrmn.com
GO Lake Country
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Top Left: The historic Kettle
Falls Hotel, accessible only by
water, is a popular destination
in the park.
Left: A new recreational trail is
now open near the Rainy Lake
Visitor Center.
Above: One of two tour boats
that operate in the park.

Gardens–This unusual rock
garden, located on Lake Kabetogama, contains a total of 62
terraced flower beds, that were
filled at one time with more than
13,000 blooming lilies.
☞ Tour boat rides— Voya-

Pelican Bay

Frank’s

FOODS

Hwy. 53, Orr, MN
218.757.3900

• Complete Line of
Famous Lund &
Crestliner Boats
• Mercury Motors
• Shoreland’R Trailers
• Boat Accessories
Family Owned Since 1978

4495 S. Hwy 53 • Orr, MN 55771
www.franksmarinesales.com • franksmarine@centurytel.net

218-757-3150

A Timberjay production

geurs is a water-based park, so
you’ll need a boat to really experience its beauty. If you don’t
have one yourself, consider a tour
boat trip from either the Rainy
Lake or Kabetogama visitor centers. Reservations for all tours
are now made by going online
at Recreation.gov or by calling
the National Call Center at 877444-6777. You can also stop in at
either visitor center and purchase
tickets at least a half hour before
scheduled departures.
☞ For more information
on boat tours, naturalist-led hikes
and talks, as well as other special
programs, call 218-286-5258 or
218-283-6600.

I www.timberjay.com

The ARTS IN COOK

• Full line of groceries, follow
fresh meat & produce the road
to Orr!
• Convenience store
• Gas with 24 hour card readers
• Laundromat & self-serve
car wash
• Deli: chicken, salads, sandwiches,
pizza
• EBT & WIC accepted

Writers Workshop, Open Studio,
Music, Classes and More
see Website NWFAMN.ORG

Summer Hours:
M-Sat: 6AM-9PM • Sun: 7AM-8PM

JUNE 5 to 28

Gallery, 210 S River St, Cook
Open: 10-4 Wed., Thurs., Fri.
9-1 Sat.
nwfamn.org…218-780-7130

Summer Art

ELY BIKE & KICKSLED

Rental
Repair
Sales

Summer Hrs:
Tue-Sat 9 am-5 pm

Art Exhibits Gallery & Businesses
Gallery Reception • June 5 • 5:30

Events and Classes...see NWFAMN.org

JUNE 12 & Every Wednesday

Ryan Wahls &
Sarah Malick-Wahls

Music In The Park • Cook Gazebo

125 North Central Ave.
Ely, MN 55731

Friday, June 14 • 7 PM

218.365.BIKE (2453)

elybikeandkicksled@gmail.com
www.elybikeandkicksled.com

6 PM Food and Fun Each Wednesday

Concert: SimpleGifts with
Billy McLaughlin:
“The Young & The Rest...”

Area Churches

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
715 S Central Ave, Ely, MN 55731
218-365-4914 • Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Attire is canoe country casual.
Well-behaved dogs are welcome.
First Presbyterian Church
226 E Harvey St., Ely, MN 55731
218-365-5130 • Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Special offerings: Community first Sunday
of each month, choir sings weekly
(rehearsal mid-week). All are welcome, no
exceptions.

COOK
Trinity Lutheran Church
231 2nd St SE, Cook, MN 55723
218-666-5965 • www.trinitycook.org
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m.
Evangelical Covenant Church
11 SE 2nd St., Cook, MN 55723
218-666-2266 • Pastor Linda Freeman
Services: Sunday 10 a.m.
Band of Brothers, Women’s Study, and Couples
Group meet monthly, call church for dates/times.
Special offerings help area kids attend Bible
camp.
St. Mary’s Catholic Church
124 5th St SE, Cook, MN 55723
218-666-5334 • Masses: Sunday 8 a.m.,
Tuesday 9 a.m., Thursday 8 a.m.
www.stmmhc.com
CRANE LAKE
Crane Lake Chapel
7399 Handberg Rd, Crane Lake, MN
55725. Sunday Coffee time at 11 a.m. and
Sunday Service 11:30 a.m.

Ely United Methodist Church
305 E Camp St., Ely, MN 55731
Pastor Craig Haberman
218-365-3355. www.elyumc.org
Sunday Worship Service 10 a.m.
Ledgerock Community Church
1515 E Camp St, Ely, MN 55731
218-365-4890. Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Free Community Dinner every third
Saturday, 5-7 p.m.
Men’s & Women’s Bible Study,
Tuesday 9:30 a.m.
Sunday school for all ages 11 a.m.
EMBARRASS
Evangelical Free Church of Embarrass
5606 Taylor Rd, Embarrass, MN 55732
218-984-3402 • Sunday School 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
www.efreechurch.com
Listen to messages at sermonaudio.com/efce

ORR
Holy Cross Catholic Church
10696 Shady Grove Ln, Orr, MN 55771
218-757-3273 • Masses: Saturday 5 p.m.,
Tuesday 5:30 p.m. www.stmmhc.com
SOUDAN
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
36 Church St, Soudan, MN 55782
218-753-5341 • Services: Sunday
Pastor Greg Anderson • 8:30 a.m. with
Communion • Contemporary service last
Sunday of month with music.
www.stpaulschurchsoudan.com
TOWER
St. Martin’s Catholic Church
108 N Second St, Tower, MN 55790
218-753-4310 • Masses: Sunday 10:30 a.m.,
Wednesday 9 a.m., Friday 8 a.m.
Confessions are a half hour before Masses
Adoration: Wednesday 8 a.m., Friday 7 a.m.
www.stmmhc.com
St. James Presbyterian Church
302 Spruce St, Tower, MN 55790
218-753-6005 • Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Pastor Doug Workman
stjamespres.wixsite.com/stjamestowermn
Immanuel Lutheran Church
304 Spruce St., PO Box 466, Tower, MN
55790 • 218-753-2378. Pastor Liz Cheney
Vacation Bible School, ages preschool –
sixth grade, July 8-12
Where All Are Welcome.
www.towerlutheran.com

ELY
St. Anthony’s Catholic Church
231 E Camp St, Ely, MN 55731
218-365-4017 • Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.
Tues, Thurs & Fri 8 a.m.
Please visit our website for parish events
and offerings, www.stanthonysely.org
Grace Lutheran Church (ELCA)
301 E Conan St, Ely, MN 55731
218-365-5605 • Sunday Worship
Service 9:30 a.m. Handicap accessible.
Nursery available.
First Lutheran Church (LCMS)
915 E Camp St, Ely, MN 55731
218-365-3348 • Sunday Worship
Service 10:30 a.m. • Pastor Jonathan Varns
secretary@firstlutheranely.org
Praise Fellowship Center
302 E Boundary St, Ely, MN 55731
218-365-6033 • Sunday Bible Class
9 a.m. • Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
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A SENSE OF HISTORY>>

MUSEUMS & MORE

TOWER-SOUDAN DEPOT MUSEUM
Learn about Tower-Soudan history
at this small, but fascinating museum, located inside Tower’s historic train depot.
You can also tour the restored train cars
and caboose located next to the museum.
The museum is open daily in the summer.
It’s located just off Hwy. 169 in Tower, adjacent to the Tower Civic Center.

NELIMARK HOMESTEAD

Located on Hwy. 21, just across from
Timber Hall in “downtown” Embarrass,
the Nelimark Homestead is open 10 a.m-4
p.m., Thursday, Friday and Saturday from
May 30 through September.
Fridays are bread days, with fresh
bread and treats like Finnish biscuit and
cinnamon rolls.
Historic buildings on the property
are open for viewing, decorated with authentic items from the past.
Longtime resident Gary Rantala
will offer Conversational Finnish classes at

1 p.m. on Thursdays and a “Walk in the
Finnish Woods,” highlighting history of
the park trail, flora, fauna, and scientific
names at 3 p.m.
The museum offers handcrafted
items, books on local and Finnish history,
and baked goods. For more information,
call 218-290-0882.

U.S. HOCKEY HALL OF FAME

Hockey fans visiting the Lake Country won’t want to miss a stop at the U.S.
Hockey Hall of Fame Museum, in Eveleth.
It’s America’s hockey showcase, highlighting and honoring the contributions to the
game from outstanding coaches, players,
and others who have helped promote
American hockey through the years.
Eveleth has long been known as “The
Capital of American Hockey” and enjoys
a rich hockey tradition, having produced
more top quality players than any community of its size in the country.
You’ll find the hall of fame just off
Hwy. 53 in Eveleth, where its big, white
edifice sits prominently along the highway.
It’s open Monday-Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Sunday 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Memorial Day-Labor Day. After Labor Day, it’s open Friday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
and Sunday 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Adult admission: $8, discounts for seniors and children

Sylvan pontoon and Smokercraft boat dealer

age 17 and under. Visit www.ushockeyhall.com for more information.

DOROTHY MOLTER MUSEUM
Learn about the life of the last resident of the Boundary Waters Wilderness at
the Dorothy Molter Museum in Ely. Her
original wilderness log cabin was painstakingly moved and re-assembled in Ely and
is now home to the museum that bears her
name. Dorothy was famous for her homemade root beer, which prompted her common nickname, “The Root Beer Lady.”
The museum is open 10 a.m.-5
p.m. daily beginning May 25. Limited fall
hours. Call 218-365-4451.
ELY-WINTON HISTORY MUSEUM
Located on Ely’s Vermilion Community College campus, this center shows the
local history of logging and mining through
artifacts, photographs and displays. Open
Tuesday-Saturday, 12-4 p.m., Memorial DayLabor Day. Call 218-365-3226 for more.

9240 HWY 115 • Cook, MN 55723 • 218-666-6021 • manickdocks.com
A Timberjay production
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Lake Country
News & Views
each week –
online at
timberjay.com

Hit the links

The Lake Country has quietly
become one of the hottest
golf destinations in the Upper
Midwest, thanks to the construction of three top-rated
courses in recent years. The
Wilderness at Fortune Bay,
The Quarry at Giants Ridge,
and The Legend, also at Giants Ridge, have been rated
as some of the top courses in
Minnesota, year after year.
☞ The 9-hole Ely Golf
Club, just south of town on

County Road 21, is open from
8 a.m to 7 p.m., seven days a
week. Call 218-365-5932 for
more information.
☞ The 18-hole Wilderness at Fortune Bay on Lake
Vermilion near Tower has
won so many top awards, we
don’t have room to list them
all. For information, or a tee
time, call 1-800-992-4680.
☞ The Legend and
The Quarry at Giants Ridge
in Biwabik, have both consistently been rated among

the top public courses in the
country. Call 1-800-688-7669
for information or tee times.
☞Wolf Ridge Golf
Course is located west of
Lake Vermilion, in Angora.
It has a reputation as an interesting and challenging course.
Call 877-666-0218 for more
information.
☞ The 18-hole, par 71,
Virginia Golf Course is open
to the public and offers a full
service golf shop. It is located
at 18th Street North in Virginia. Call 218-748-7530 for
more information or to reserve
a tee time.
☞ Vermilion Fairways
in Cook is located on Highway 24, about two miles north
of the city limits. The 9-hole
course is open seven days a
week. Call 218-666-2679 for
more information.
☞ Babbitt Golf Club
is located on St. Louis County
Road 70, just west of Babbitt.
Call 218-827-2603 for more
information.

VIRGINIA
GOLF COURSE
GOLFTHEWILDERNESS.COM

• Par 71 • 6,256 Yards
• Tee Times Available - Call to Schedule
• Twilight Specials after 5 p.m.
• Full Service Golf Shop
• Call for Information on Very
Affordable Tournaments & Outings
• Michael’s on the Course Restaurant
& Lounge - Outside Dining Available

Public Welcome!

Just 15 minutes west of Giants Ridge Golf Resort, this
18 hole layout is an enjoyable challenge for every level of golfer.

9-Hole Par 36 Course • Public Welcome

virginiamngolf.com

COUPON
1308 18th St. North, Virginia, MN 55792

218-748-7530

Please redeem at check-in

with this coupon
One coupon per person per round. Cannot be combined with other discounts.

218-365-5932 • Call for Tee Times • Edge of Ely on S. Central Ave.

$5.00 OFF Round of Golf
Cart fee required
Valid Mon-Fri Anytime / Sat-Sun after Noon
Not valid tournament, league or twilight
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THE BOUNDARY WATERS

MADE EASY

or many visitors to the Lake Country, a trip into
the 1.1 million-acre Boundary Waters Canoe Area
F
Wilderness is the quintessential northwoods experi-

ence. But for those who haven’t ventured into the wilderness before, planning a trip can be a daunting task.
There are so many things to consider. Where do
you go? How do you obtain a permit? What should you
pack? And, perhaps most importantly, with more than

Outfitters can help you navigate the process
a thousand lakes and at least as many portage trails,
how will you keep from getting lost?
All good questions. Luckily, they all come with
easy answers, if you know the right people. There are

more than a dozen reliable, experienced outfitters in the Ely
and Crane Lake areas who can provide you with everything
you need, whether it’s for an afternoon’s paddle, or a monthlong journey deep into the wilderness. Outfitters make it

BIKE STORE
Open:
Mon-Sat 8 AM-10 PM

Wine, Beer
& Spirits

• New Bikes
• Fast Repairs
• Accessories
• Parts

Mesabi Trail
Passes

218-749-6719

438 E Sheridan St, Ely
218-365-4011
A Timberjay production
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720 9th St. N., Virginia

M-F: 9:30 AM-5:30 PM, Sat: 9:30 AM-4 PM
Sun: Noon-4 PM

Outfitters Guide

Making your canoe adventure easier
RIVER POINT OUTFITTING CO.
PO Box 397, 12007 River Point Rd.
Ely, MN 55731 • 218-365-6604 or
www.elyoutfitters.com,
info@elyoutfitters.com,
Boundary Waters canoe outfitting and canoe
rentals. Paddle the Quiet Side®
CANOE COUNTRY OUTFITTERS
629 E. Sheridan St., PO Box 30
Ely, MN 55731 • 218-365-4046
www.canoecountryoutfitters.com
BWCA-Quetico canoe trips,
campground, cabins, towboat services.
PIRAGIS NORTHWOODS CO.
105 N. Central Ave., Ely, MN 55731
218-365-6745 or 1-800-223-6565
www.piragis.com • BWCA/Quetico trips,
full service outfitting, partial outfitting,
canoe, kayak, SUP, and gear rentals.
ELY OUTFITTING COMPANY &
BOUNDARY WATERS GUIDE SERVICE
529 E. Sheridan St., Ely, MN 55731
218-343-7951
info@elyoutfittingcompany.com
www.ElyOutfittingCompany.com
www.BoundaryWatersGuideService.com
Successful Boundary Waters canoe trips for
friends and families.

• Exceptional Family Vacations
• Marina, Gift Shop, Hiking Trail

• BWCA Canoe Trips
• Romance Packages

Take A Tour

8.5 miles SE
of Ely on Hwy. 1
on Birch Lake

“A Naturally Superior
Destination”
TM

info@riverpointresort.com

Ely, MN

1.800.456.5580

www.riverpointresort.com

www.elyoutfitters.com
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easy— providing you with canoes, camping
gear, and even pre-packed meals for everyone (you can also choose to bring your own
food if you prefer).
If you’re just looking for an easy adventure, a day trip is a great option, says
Jane Koschak, who operates River Point
Resort and Outfitters near Ely. Pack a

lunch, your swim trunks, and a bucket for
blueberries and you’ve got the makings of
an outstanding day in the wilderness. Most
outfitters will provide you with a canoe
for the day, and can even supply a guide if
you’d like. A guide is particularly helpful
if you’re looking to catch some fish, or if
you’ve never attempted a backcountry ad-

ROAD TRIPS ARE FOR

ADVENTURES
(NOT CT SCANS)
Travel is a wonderful thing—but you shouldn’t have to drive hours for a CT
scan. If your doctor ordered one, you can have it right here at Ely-Bloomenson
Community Hospital. Our brand new CT scanner requires lower doses of
radiation, provides better images, and takes images faster. Spend your gas
money and vacation days on real vacations, not traveling for medical care.
SKIP THE TRIP AND GET IT ALL AT EBCH.
Call 218.365.8737 to schedule an appointment
or visit ebch.org for a full list of services.

A Timberjay production
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venture before.
There are also many great day-trip
options that can give even the novice adventurer a taste of the Boundary Waters
without spending a lot, or having to camp
overnight. And while overnight stays in the
wilderness require permits that are subject
to quotas, there’s no limit on day use in the
Boundary Waters.
The Forest Service does require a

free, self-issuing permit, but you’ll find
those readily available at every established
wilderness entry point.
Still, for many, the true wilderness
experience can only come from a longer
venture into the canoe country, and that’s
where outfitters can really be your friend.
Before contacting an outfitter, however, think about a few questions. Such as,
how many days would you like to be out?
How many will be in your party? And what
kind of a trip are you looking for?
Trips generally fall into one of three
categories, including:
☞ Base camp— which involves paddling to a nice campsite and using that as

your home base for various activities.
☞ Touring— which involves a
longer journey, typically with a new camp
every evening.
☞ Fishing— you get the idea.
The focus of your trip will help determine the best routes, gear, and destinations. While every Boundary Waters lake
has fish, some offer a lot better fishing than
others. If you just want to see the sights,
your outfitter can recommend some of the
most scenic routes in the area. If you’re
base-camping, you’ll really want a nice
campsite, probably with a beach and some
good fishing or berry-picking nearby.
While entry permits can be a hassle

for the uninitiated, your outfitter knows
how to navigate the bureaucracy as well as
the portages, and they’ll take care of that
for you. That’s not to say that a permit
is always available for every entry point.
Sometimes, you might have to settle for
your second or third choice entry, unless
you’ve reserved a permit well in advance.
The bottom line is, a visit to the
Boundary Waters is an experience you’ll
remember for a lifetime, so don’t be intimidated by the logistics involved. Contact an
outfitter and you’ll find smooth paddling
ahead.

Natural Resources Career and Liberal Arts Programs
Residential Living near the Boundary Waters
• Business/Entrepreneurship
• Fisheries and Wildlife
• Outdoor Leadership/Recreation Therapy
• Veterinary Technician
• Water Resources
• Wilderness and Park Management
• Wildland/Wildlife Law Enforcement

Visit this Summer, earn a degree this Fall!
Equal Opportunity Employer/Educator • Minnesota State Colleges & Universities System

www.vcc.edu / 800-657-3608 LEARN MORE
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Daisy Bay Beach House
Sustainable luxury on Vermilion.
TOWER, MINNESOTA This is a secluded one owner Lake Vermilion Estate with a South-facing sand
beach and island studded views of Daisy & Big
Bays. It is set back off a paved road on 250 feet of
shoreline and is close to town, golf, and dining. The
home was custom built in 2007. It includes 3,708
square feet, three bedrooms, a loft and three baths
in the main home. Amenities include a prow front
ash great room with a two story stone fireplace, and
floor-to-ceiling glass that opens to a 54 foot lakefront deck. A huge stainless/granite/hickory kitchen with a buffet and island opens to the lakeside
dining and great room. The lakeside main floor
master bedroom has a walk-in closet, a granite bath,
and a glass door to the lakefront deck. The walkout

lower level has two bedrooms and a family room
with a full bar that opens to the 54 foot lakefront
patio. The yard is gradual and leads to the sandy
shore. There is in floor heat on all three floors, central air, central vac, and a covered entry. One of the
additional structures is a three car garage with an
apartment above that features a bedroom, a bath,
a granite kitchen, and in floor heat on both levels.
An extra garage features a rec room above. There is
a double rail boathouse and three docks. Seasonal waterfall. Whole house sound including outside.
OFFERED AT

$998,500

DETAILS

4 BED/3 BATH

3,708 SF

1.38 ACRES

250 FT SHORELINE

ON THE WEB

JANISCHREALTY.COM

MLS#135061

JANISCH REALTY | EXCELLENCE. EFFORT. EXPERTISE. | (218) 780-6644 | INFO@JANISCHREALTY.COM | WWW.JANISCHREALTY.COM
A Timberjay production
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Private Peninsula on Vermilion
Escape to perfection.
COOK, MINNESOTA
A private peninsula estate
on Lake Vermilion. Just 18 miles to town or the
airport. The 8,000 square foot home was custom
built to welcome family and friends and to showcase views of the water from almost every room.
There are 4 bedrooms - each a master suite, 7
bathrooms, 4 fireplaces, and a hidden wine cellar. The timeless exterior is limestone with a slate
roof and copper gutters, chimneys, and turret
tops. Similar to the Glensheen mansion, the foyer
was designed with two grand entrances, one roadside and one lakeside. Whether your company arrives by car or boat, there are beautiful entrance
doors on either side of the home to welcome them.
A large gourmet kitchen is open to the great room

and the bar. Fireplaces accent both the great room
and bar. The bar is open to the screen porch with
a slate floor. Custom Alder cabinetry supports
Brown Leather granite and marble countertops.
A main floor lakeside master suite has a gas fireplace and its own turret with glass doors to a lakeside patio. It has an expansive walk in closet as
well as a spacious bathroom with a whirlpool tub.
Additional amenities include a back up generator, manicured grounds, a boathouse, a dock, and an attached
3+ stall garage with a fitness room and sauna above.
OFFERED AT

$3,985,000

DETAILS

4 BED/7 BATH

8,000 SF

23 ACRES

2,780 FT SHORELINE

ON THE WEB

JANISCHREALTY.COM
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Superior Vistas
HOVLAND, MN A premier custom builder’s
private estate at waters edge on Lake Superior! Just 18 mi to Grand Marais, 15 to Isle
Royale Ferry, 22 to Canada. Mesmerizing
views of Lake Superior toward Isle Royale.
Set on 279 ft coastline & 2 wooded acres.
Custom built by master builder for his family, 3+BR-all main floor lakeview/3BTH cedar
sided home, attached 2 stall garage, workshop.
Great room offers natural light pouring in window walls, soapstone fireplace, in-floor heat
& glass doors open to 80 ft lakefront deck.
Stainless/granite kitchen with island open to
lakeside great room & dining room. Lakeside
main floor master with fireplace, bath with
lakeview tub, glass doors open to lakefront
deck. Main floor guest BRs. Upstairs lakeside
office could be addl BR. Walkout garden level. Additional frontage & acreage available.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$1,450,000
3 BED/3 BATH 4,877 SF
2 ACRES
279 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135825

Birch Point Paradise
TOWER, MN A private Lake Vermilion family compound. Formerly the site of the historic Birch Point Inn famous for its sand beach,
towering pines, and blue water vistas. This
property is set on South facing shoreline on a
paved road on prime Big Bay. Close to town
and just minutes from golf and dining. BWCA
access nearby. The Nantucket style main home
sits at the waters edge and the floor plan
aligns with the shoreline. The original Birch
Point Inn fireplace is among the unique attributes of this property. A chefs kitchen opens
to the great room, the dining room, and the 3
season porch - all lakeside. There is a waters
edge master with a private bath. Five matching
cedar shake cabins can easily sleep 30. Outdoor amenities include a level yard, gardens,
mossy stone walls, a boathouse with a sauna, a
hot tub, 4 garage stalls, and a dock with a lift.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$1,290,000
4 BED/3 BATH 4,538 SF
2.7 ACRES
200 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#130254
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Waconda Bay Beauty
COOK, MN
A master builder’s private peninsula estate on Lake Vermilion, like driving
to your own island! Ideal location between 2
coveted bays. Sunrise views of Niles & sunsets
over Waconda. 2 level acres & 590 ft lakeshore
w/opposite shoreline to remain undeveloped,
just 12 Mi to town/airport. Built 2005, stone
& cedar home, two story timber frame trussed
great room w/massive fireplace. Knotty Alder/
granite kitchen w/walk in pantry & island open
to great room, dining & screen porch—all lakeside. Main flr lakeside King suite. Upstairs, 2
family size BRs, bth, reading/game rm area—
all w/water views. Downstairs, fam rm w/
kitchen, sauna, workshop, 4th BR. In flr heat
all flrs. Attached 3 stall garage w/guest quarters above. Drilled well, whole house back up
generator, lawn sprinkler system. Boathouse
w/2 rails, paved boat launch, and 2 docks.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$1,495,000
4 BED/4 BATH 5,000 SF
2 ACRES
590 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM

Country Estate - Ely
ELY, MN Boundary Waters Area country estate overlooking Shagawa Lake & bordering
Burgo Lake. Set on 142 acres, a mix of split
rail fenced pasture & designated tree farm,
just 4 mi to Ely. Historic barn magnificently
converted to stone & log timber frame home in
2001. Log beamed main flr w/high ceilings &
natural light pouring in windows in 2 ft thick
stone walls, wood burning firepl, screen porch.
Custom stainless kitchen w/island. 2 sets of
french doors open to formal living room &
office (could be addl bedrooms). Up the log
stairs is a log trussed vaulted great rm w/firepl & glass doors to lakeside deck. Luxurious
master suite w/firepl. 2 guest BRs, 2 baths,
sauna. In flr heat, covered entry, manicured
grounds, firepit patio. Once an established
horse farm, restored outbuildings include 3
barns(1 heated), machine shed & pump house.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$1,395,000
3 BED/4 BATH 4,100 SF
142 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM
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Luxury Country Living
MT. IRON, MN Private estate built by contractor for his family, set on wooded acres featuring a river & 2 ponds. Beautiful country views
& abundant wildlife! Just 15 mi to Virginia or
10 to Hibbing. Custom built 2003, cedar sided home w/ lg attached garage, covered & enclosed porches riverside. Cedar sauna log cabin, 48x36 detached garage w/in-flr heat, 60x36
detached garage w/36x20 heated workshop.
Vaulted great rm w/massive firepl & natural
light pouring in two story tall windows, open to
covered porch, firepit patio & 3 season porch
w/hanging bed—all along the river. Hickory/
granite/SubZero kitchen features Aga stove
& 2 islands, open to DR & south patio. Main
flr master BR, bth & laundry. Upstairs master
BR & fam rm/office/potential BR, each open
to a private deck overlooking river. Spacious
loft BR. Wine cellar. Addl acreage available.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$889,500
3 BED/3 BATH 5,240 SF
31.9 ACRES
3,858 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136540

Log Retreat With A View
TOWER, MN Secluded Lake Vermilion Voyageur Log Home w/excellent swimming shoreline, private gradual lot near end of road, towering old growth white pines, beautiful views!
Just 5 mi to town, championship golf, dining.
2,400 SF, 3B/3B home, 3 car garage, boathouse. Lakefront great rm w/natural light pouring in two story tall Anderson windows, massive stone firepl, glass doors open to 3 season
porch & lakefront cedar deck. Hickory/granite
kitchen w/sit around L & slate flr open to living & dining—all lakeside. Main flr master w/
ensuite bath. Up log stairs is reading/game rm
overlooking lake & BR w/own deck & full bth.
Spacious walkout garden level offers family
rm w/barnwood trim & gas firepl; bth w/heated flr; BR (no egress) or office/studio, laundry rm. Cent air, coverd entry, open yard for
activities, well, newer septic, good internet.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$595,000
3 BED/3 BATH 2,400 SF
2.25 ACRES
176 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136406
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Eshquaguma Beachhouse
GILBERT, MN Dig your toes into the sand beach
or relax in front of the fireplace as the sun sinks
down—see all the way across Lake Eshquaguma. Secluded one owner yr rnd beachhouse
set back off paved rd on S.-facing gradual lot
w/towering pines. Just 12 mi to Virginia, 50
to Duluth, 10 to Giants Ridge. Built 2013, LP
Smartsided home, attached 2 car garage w/inflr heat, ins. guest cabin, two lakeside patios.
Lakefront living rm w/natural light pouring in
window wall. Stainless & granite kitchen w/
sit around island open to living rm, dining rm
& covered patio—all lakeside. Lakefront main
flr master w/walk in closet, private bth. Main
flr laundry. Walkout beach level w/2 bedrms,
full bth, fam rm w/glass door to beachfront patio. Air cond, economical in-flr heat, coverd
entry, open yard for activities, dock, drilled
well, compliant septic, high speed internet.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$589,500
3 BED/3 BATH 2,698 SF
0.8 ACRES
94 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136480

Hunters Farm Paradise
COOK, MN From the waterfall to the walleye
fishing to the hay fields and prepared hunting
features, this property has it all! 280 Acres of
rare prime farmland between Tower and Cook
located on 2,200’ of Rice River Frontage. Just
12 miles to the Lake Vermilion public launch.
Buildings include a 36x26 heated shop with a
high bay door, a 80x40 machine shed, a 60x34
barn, and a 1,600 SF farmhouse w/wood and
oil heat. The property features trails and culverts to access everything, a 1.5 acre duck
and fishing pond, hunting stand locations,
active hay fields, and great walleye fishing,
even a 13’ circumference Oak tree! Purchase
this unique property and use it as the ultimate
hunting property or farm it as in the past.

OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$529,000
3 BED/2 BATH 1,621 SF
280 ACRES
2,200 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#134773
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Big Sturgeon Comfort and Class
SIDE LAKE, MN Custom lake home at waters edge with sandy swimming shoreline, private level lot, beautiful blue
water views! Brick home on S.-facing lakeshore w/att &
det garages. 2 story tall great room with natural light, two
sided gas fireplace. Spacious lakeside DR, mission style
glass doors to huge lakefront patio. Stainless kitchen.
Main floor lakeside master. Dock & private boat launch!
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$499,000
3 BED/4 BATH 3,310 SF
2.19 ACRES
150 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135823

Long Lake Family Size Fun
COTTON, MN
Lake home w/sandy swimming, private
gradual lot, beautiful views! Located between Duluth
and Virginia. Home features a prow front great room,
2 stone fireplaces, glass doors open to lakefront deck.
Stainless kitchen w/island open to great rm, dining rm &
huge screen porch—all lakeside. Lakeside master. Wlkout LL. Heated 2 stall garage w/full guest quarters above!
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$449,500
3 BED/3 BATH 3,760 SF
2.77 ACRES
150 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135720

Burntside Log Masterpiece
ELY, MN
Furnished Burntside Lake log home with
panoramic views of both main lake & North arm. Set
on approximately 600 ft of South facing shoreline
& 17 acres of 200 yr old white pines, surrounded on
3 sides by State & Federal forest. The home was custom built in 2000 by a woodworker for his family. An
open great room features a 2 story fieldstone fireplace.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS

$1,490,000
4 BED/2 BATH 4,625 SF
17.3 ACRES
600 FT SHORELINE

Eagles Nest Square Log Retreat
ELY, MN Furnished Bissonett-Built log retreat secluded
in towering pines bordering St. land & S.-facing shoreline
of incredibly clear Eagles Nest Lake 2. Great location between Ely & Tower. Vaulted great rm w/2 story tall windows, wood stove, door to lakefront deck. Kitchen open to
great rm & dining rm. Spacious loft w/water view. Walkout LL offers authentic Finnish sauna. Gated driveway.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$448,500
3 BED/2 BATH 1,254 SF
14.2 ACRES
635 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135774
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Birch Point Family Retreat
TOWER, MN Secluded one-level Lake Vermilion yearround cabin or home at waters edge on prime Daisy Bay!
Private gradual lot w/100 ft swimming shoreline, mesmerizing sunrise to sunset island studded views. Paved circle
drive off paved Birch Point, close to town, golf, dining.
Home at waters edge w/stone waterfront patio & seawall. Boathouse w/rail. Cedar sauna. Storage bldg. Dock.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS

$349,500
2 BED/1 BATH 876 SF
0.4 ACRES
100 FT SHORELINE

Gardeners Dream Log Lake Home
EVELETH, MN Stunning log home set on secluded Murphy Lake, level lot w/S.-facing shoreline, just 10 minutes
to Eveleth & Virginia, 20 to Hibbing, 45 to Duluth. One
owner home, 2 stall gar w/yr rnd apt above, guest cabin at
waters edge. Vaulted great room w/fireplace & floor-ceiling glass lakeside open to wrap around deck. Custom
kitchen. Spacious loft w/bth & room for at least 2 beds.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$448,500
2 BED/3 BATH 2,260 SF
3 ACRES
206 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135387

Birch Lake Year Round Living
ELY, MN Easy one level lake living. Scandinavian style
home w/sandy shoreline, private gradual lot, beautiful
sunset views, access to the BWCA! Built by contractor
for his family. Vaulted great rm w/stone firepl & lakefront
sun porch. Birch kitchen w/farm sink, silestone counters
& island. LL - 2 BRs, 2nd kitch, and fam rm. 2 stall garage w/bonus above. Sauna cabin at waters edge & dock.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$449,500
3 BED/2 BATH 2,000 SF
1 ACRE
150 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM

McKinley Park Nest
TOWER, MN Relax in front of choice of fireplaces as the
sun sinks into the water. Custom Lake Vermilion home w/
excellent swimming shoreline, open level yard! SW-facing
in prime McKinley Park, close to new state park. Ash great
rm w/sunsets pouring in lakefront windows, firepl & glass
door to deck. Walkout LL has fam rm w/firepl & sauna.
2+ stall htd garage, boathouse. 2 docks - 7 ft deep off end.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$539,000
2+ BEDS/4 BATH 2,200 SF
1.3 ACRES
230 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM
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Frazer Bay Guest Home & Lot
TOWER, MN Secluded Lake Vermilion setting near end
of road on Frazer Bay. Offers S.-facing sand swimming
shore, gradual lot, yr round cedar sided guest home, 3 stall
insulated garage, dbl rail boathouse, dock, sauna, insulated bunkhouse & room to build new home w/mesmerizing
island studded view! Log cabin sauna at waters edge. Underground water, sewer & electric installed to building site.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$424,500
1 BED/1 BATH 1,344 SF
6 ACRES
200 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135799

Superior Serenity
HOVLAND, MN Waters edge cottage tucked into beautiful Chicago Bay on Lake Superior just North of Grand
Marais. Totally remodeled by Master Builder. This yrround cabin is your dream getaway retreat offering
sweeping big water views from the vaulted living room
& the lakefront deck. Relax in front of the fireplace as
the waves crash onto the shore & the orange moon rises!
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$398,000
2 BED/1 BATH 960 SF
1 ACRE
200 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135968

9 Acres On Armstrong Lake
ELY, MN Easy one level living in this one owner lake
home with mesmerizing blue water vistas on 9 private
acres & S.-facing shoreline, set off paved Hwy 169 in
beautiful Eagles Nest area, close to State parks, town,
golf, dining. 3+ stall garage. Prow front great room with
natural light & lakefront views, stone firepl, glass doors
open to lakeside deck. Kitchen with sit around island.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$334,500
2 BED/2 BATH 1,050 SF
9 ACRES
690 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136017

Waconda Bay Sunsets
COOK, MN
West-facing Lake Vermilion retreat in
coveted Waconda Bay, w/open lakeside yard gently
sloping to sandy swimming shoreline. 2 story walls
of glass showcase beautiful captured sunset views!
Just 10 mi to town. Great rm w/massive stone fireplace, stainless & granite kitchen, full lakeside deck,
attached 3 stall garage, guest cabin, sauna, boathouse!
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$630,000
3 BED/3 BATH 2,780 SF
2 ACRES
191 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM
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Long Lake Home in the Pines
EVELETH, MN
One level living in this well built one
owner yr-round home set in acres of towering pines on
sandy shoreline. Paved drive on Long Lake, just 10 mi
to Virginia, 50 to Duluth. Spacious kitchen & dining
areas. Lakefront livingrm w/fireplace & lots of natural
light. Hardwd maple flrs under carpet. 2 stall garage
w/storage above. Peaceful park like backyard forest.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$249,000
2 BED/1 BATH 2,224 SF
9 ACRES
140 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM

Frazer Bay Vistas
TOWER, MN Furnished one level Lake Vermilion yr-rnd
retreat w/mesmerizing island studded views of prime Frazer Bay! Private gradual lot w/swimming shoreline, close
to town, golf, dining. Lakefront livingroom w/firepl open
to spacious deck. Kitchen w/island open to living, dining
& vistas. Lakeside master BR w/door to deck. 2 stall garage. Immaculate boathouse. Sauna at waters edge. Dock.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$398,500
2 BED/1 BATH 1,136 SF
0.6 ACRES
100 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM

Echo Trail Getaway
ELY, MN Secluded Echo Trail cabin with modern comforts
- nestled deep in the forest, just 5 miles to Ely, easy access
to area lakes, trails & BW. Yr-round retreat w/separate
sauna & storage bldgs. Open layout of main floor features
spacious LR opening to large 3 season porch. Upstairs,
beautiful loft BR. Home features gas & elec lights. Generator in its own bldg, drilled well. Addl acreage available.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$229,500
1 BED/1 BATH 1,052 SF
40 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135408

Kawishiwi Trail Summers
ELY, MN Classic Boundary Waters lake retreat at waters
edge, level shoreline, exquisite sunset views, old fashioned enclosed front porch, modern kitchen & bath! Farm
Lake, less than 1 mile from your dock to the BW. Motorboat access to 3 lakes (Farm, Garden, White Iron). Only
8 miles to Ely on paved road. Stone cabin w/massive
fireplace, garage, newer roof, electric, and drilled well.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$169,000
1 BED/1 BATH 576 SF
0.5 ACRES
100 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM
MLS#136911
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Wilderness Retreat
ELY, MN Secluded Echo Trail wilderness log cabin retreat
back in the woods - 35 acres adjoining 1,000’s of acres of
St. & Fed. land at edge of the BWCA, 7 mi to Ely. One room
log cabin offers wood stove for heat, propane cookstove,
living and dining areas, loft bedroom, covered front porch.
Wood fired sauna guest cabin has changing room, covered front porch and sauna benches convert to bunk beds.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$149,500
1 BED/PRIVY 384 SF
35 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM

MLS#135624

Giants Ridge Lakeside Condo
BIWABIK, MN
Prime location at Giants Ridge Golf
& Ski Resort. Immaculate 2 BR villa set in towering
pines on lake at bottom of ski hill, between championship golf courses, steps away from pool & tennis, near
biking & snowmobile trails, walk to lodge, dining, spa!
Vaulted ceilings, fireplace, whirlpool tub, lakefront
deck. Sand beach. Sold furnished. Optional rental pool.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$99,500
2 BED/2 BATH 1,088 SF
SHARED WYNNE LAKE SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136352

40 Acres of Peace on the Lake
TOWER, MN
Furnished yr-round retreat deep in the
woods - State land on 3 sides & 600 ft shoreline on quiet
Tee Lake. Beautiful S.-facing views! Just 10 mi to town. 2
BR cabin w/sun porch, 2 bedrooms each with four bunks,
kitchen, propane wall heater. Metal roof, generator in generator building, drilled well. Firepit. Close to Lake Vermilion State Park, Eagles Nest Lakes, Bear Head State Park.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$98,500
2 BED/PRIVY 624 SF
40 ACRES
1,231 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136190

Huge Vermilion Views
TOWER, MN
Secluded yr-round log cabin retreat w/
beautiful Lake Vermilion views, located off paved Hwy
77 on a private hilltop in the pines, close to town, golf,
dining, snowmobile trails and only minutes to choice of
marinas & public landings. Vaulted one room log cabin offers wood stove, kitchen, main level bed, sleeping
loft, indoor toilet. Electricity, driveway, drilled well.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$94,000
1 BED/1 BATH 474 SF
3.53 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135517
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Immaculate Hunting Getaway
COOK, MN
Like new knotty pine cabin w/loft on 64
wooded acres just 6 mi from Lake Vermilion & 8 mi to
town, beautiful country views & abundant wildlife! Living room features cathedral ceiling, gas fireplace stove
& glass door to huge deck. Kitchen open to dining and
living room. Main flr BD & BTH. Log ladder to spacious
loft. Gravel pit & small pasture. Compliant septic. Well.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$139,500
2 BED/1 BATH 684 SF
63.77 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136870

Nata Bay Peace and Privacy
TOWER, MN Like New! Private one owner Lake Vermilion home & guest cabin. South-facing shoreline, gradual
lot, towering pines, sparkling blue bay. Borders State land.
Half log sided home with walkout lower level, upscale
kitchen, and massive stone fireplace. 2 bedroom guest
cabin, oversized boathouse, wood fired hot tub, and dock.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$495,000
2 BED/1 BATH 2,843 SF
2.57 ACRES
200 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136393

Endless Views of Vermilion
TOWER, MN
Walls of glass showcase miles of picturesque coastline. Custom year-round home, built
to emphasize the stunning view. Private setting on
acres of towering pines, rock outcroppings & S.-facing shore. Kitchen w/island open to great rm w/wood
stove & doors to wrap around deck. Lakeside main
flr master. Walkout LL w/BR & family room. Dock.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$479,000
4 BED/2 BATH 2,235 SF
3.3 ACRES
265 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135679

Fall Lake Old World Retreat
ELY, MN
Secluded log cabin retreat with panoramic
water views, set in pines. South-facing sandy swimming
shoreline at the edge of the BWCA on Fall Lake. 5 minute
boat ride into the BWCA. Authentic log cabin built from
trees on the property in 1996. Roll in dock w/electric
winch. Lakeside deck off vaulted main room, working antique wood stove, permanent electricity, and work shed.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$349,500
2 BED/PRIVY 800 SF
15 ACRES
527 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135818
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BWCA is East Property Line!
ELY, MN Year-round Voyaguer Log Cabin on Farm Lake
- just a 1 minute paddle from your dock to the BWCA
(Kawishiwi River)! 6 miles to Ely. Cabin offers wrap
around lakeside deck w/panoramic water views, front
and back decks. Vaulted main room, gas range and refrigerator, gas lights. Spacious lakeview loft easily accommodates two dbl beds. Sauna, woodshed, boathouse.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$273,900
1 BED/PRIVY 852 SF
2 ACRES
230 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135592

Pine Island Sunrises
TOWER, MN
Like new secluded island retreat w/island studded views set in pine forest & rock outcroppings
on Lake Vermilion, short boat ride to Glenwood Lodge/
launch. Set on E.-facing shoreline w/opp. shoreline Fed.
forest, just 2 mi to BWCA. Vaulted tongue and groove
great room w/wall of windows lakeside open to deck.
Large modern kitchen open to livingroom & water view.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$239,000
2 BED/1 BATH 823 SF
2.6 ACRES
263 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136025

JANISCH REALTY is a local company who has worked diligently to become the region’s
WATERFRONT MARKET LEADER 2 YEARS IN A ROW*!
Local Professional Expertise | Global Network | Unrivaled Personal Service | Ethics Committee Members
FOR BUYERS:
•
Reliable Competent Advice
•
Knowledge of the area
•
Insight into market trends
•
Proficient in construction techniques
•
Expertise in real estate negotiations

FOR SELLERS:
•
Unparalleled Exposure
•
Access to our global network of potential
buyers
•
Aggressive marketing
•
Professional & aerial photography, online 3D
virtual tours
•
Use of cutting edge technology

We listen to our clients and make finding the
right property a straight-forward, transparent
experience.

We serve as trusted advisors from the listing and
marketing stage through the negotiating and
closing process.

It would be an honor to have the opportunity to work with you -- give us a call or send us an email and
let’s get started TODAY!
* Range Assoc of Realtors, 2017 & 2018
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Burntside Private Beauty
ELY, MN Two private islands w/grandfathered cabin on
premier Burntside Lake, secluded retreat in Natl Forest,
surrounded by 360° blue water vistas & no other homes in
sight. This is an area of breathtaking scenery. Sunbeam,
the northern 0.8 acre island, has cabin w/wood burning
stove & bldg for sauna. The adjacent 4.5 acre island
is buildable following Planning & Zoning guidelines.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$748,500
1 BED/PRIVY 240 SF
5.3 ACRES
2,850 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136567

Little Timber Island
TOWER, MN Log cabin retreat on whole private island,
Lake Vermilion. Restored historic log cabin in towering
pines plus yr-rnd guest cabin at waters edge, both furnished.
Short boat ride to mainland. Bathhouse w/composting toilet, shower and sink. Main cabin offers old time log great
rm w/vaulted ceiling, wd burning FP, modern kit. Hot tub,
Happy Hour point w/9 mile sunset view, swimming cove.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$673,500
3 BED/1 BATH 900 SF
5.75 ACRES
2,195 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#132728

Salo Island
TOWER, MN Idyllic Lake Vermilion private island —log
home w/sand beach, towering pines & spectacular sunsets.
Voyageur Log Cabin + Sauna/Guest Cabin. Vaulted great
rm w/fireplace front gas stove, 2 story tall windows lakeside, only steps from the water. Gourmet kitchen open to
great rm & water view. Spacious loft. Sauna/Guest Cabin
w/deck at waters edge, just two steps to beach. Two docks.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$482,500
2 BED/1 BATH 913 SF
0.75 ACRES
750 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136189

Moosebirds
COOK, MN
Iconic Lake Vermilion business! Well
maintained property includes lakeshore, docks, general store, ice cream, gift shop, lake house rental, campground, boat rentals & biggest selection of
bait on the west end of the lake. General Store offers
T-shirts, sweatshirts, northwoods gifts and a large grocery department. The friendliest place on the lake!
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$895,000
STORE - BAIT - RV PARK - BOAT RENTAL - CABIN
4.39 ACRES
160 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM
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Burntside
ELY, MN
Breathtaking
62 acre legacy property.
Large old growth forest
with 1,402 ft of shoreline
at the end of the road on
Burntside Lake adjoining the BWCA. Choice of building sites, good road access & electricity. Giant pines,
trails, rock outcroppings peninsulas & protected coves.

OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$969,000
62.8 ACRES 1,402 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135822

Vermilion
TOWER, MN Lake Vermilion - level building lot at end
of road with excellent swimming shoreline, towering
pines, one of best views on
the lake! Just 5 mi to town, championship golf, dining. Cabin or lake home could be positioned just 75 ft from water—
driveway & electricity in, surveyed, septic sites identified.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

Vermilion
COOK, MN Rare South-facing road accessible parcels adjoing 1,000’s of
acres of State land - unrestricted
South/Southwest sunset views all the way across Niles Bay. Park
like forest of giant whispering pines. Surveyed, septic sites, electricity nearby. Adjacent lots available.

OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$214,500
4.6 ACRES 247 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136399

Giants Ridge
BIWABIK, MN Rare, large
lots with city utilities,
paved road. Prime location
in quiet bay at Giants Ridge
Golf & Ski Resort. Great
building sites with high
ground. Simple Covenants.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

Superior
HOVLAND, MN
The
Lake Superior homesite
of your dreams! Beautiful level building site
w/gradual slope to water on Chicago Bay & stunning views of Lake Superior. Spectacular rock outcropping behind building site. Community septic system and electricity.

OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$245,000
1.24 ACRES 215 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135824

OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$240,000
40.5 ACRES 1,436 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135695

$129,500-$179,500
5.2-8.5 ACRES 400-2,300 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136525

Armstrong Lake
ELY, MN
Secluded peninsula with South facing
swimming
beach,
located off paved Bear
Head State Park Road.
Incredibly clear water & great fishing! Building site
already prepped. Driveway, electricity, well, septic system & 2 stall garage with area for workshop.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

Shagawa
ELY, MN SE facing 40 acres
& 1,436 ft shoreline on
prime Longstorff Bay, Private gradual parcel, beautiful island studded views.
Just 5 miles to Ely. Whether your dream is a great spot
to kick back and relax or build a stunning new lake
home/cabin, this is the place to make that dream happen.

$215,000
2.8 ACRES 305 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135853

$189,500
3.25 ACRES 860 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136198

Superior
SILVER BAY, MN Incredible
Lake Superior views from
this 52.5 acre parcel. Towering pines and high ground
abutting State land to the
West. Develop this property or use it as great hunting land.
Many building sites with great lake views. 11 miles from
Silver Bay, 3 miles from Hwy 61 and minutes from Hwy 6.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$195,000
52.5 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM

MLS#136086
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Vermilion
COOK, MN Drive to the Lake
Vermilion homesite of your
dreams. SW-facing natural
shoreline. Great building
site with high ground, beautiful trees, rock outcroppings & gradual elevation. Electricity nearby. Road access building lots of this quality are rare.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$195,000
3.9 ACRES 375 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135236

Echo Trail
ELY, MN
Private boundary-waters-like 35 acres off
the Echo Trail deep in the
woods, adjoining 1,000’s of
acres of St. & Fed. land at edge
of the BWCA, 7 mi to Ely. Prime features for your retreat:
choice of building sites w/mostly high ground, towering
pines, rock outcroppings, wildflowers, abundant wildlife.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

North Vermilion

$89,000
35 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM

MLS#135625

Fall Lake

TOWER, MN
Lake VerELY, MN The eagles have almilion adjoining the BWCA
ready moved in to their own
- mesmerizing 200 degree 2
nest on this private homemile blue water views E., S.
site w/a dock area on Mist
& W. Incredible setting for
Bay & Fall Creek running
cabin w/panoramic island studded views. Electricity on site. thru the parcel. Short boat ride to the BW & only 7 miles
One of a kind property awaiting the nest of your dreams! to Ely on a year round road. Close to town, golf, dining. Driveway and electricity are in to building site, well.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$175,000
5 ACRES 825 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135362

OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

Armstrong Lake
ELY, MN S.-facing excellent
swimming shoreline in beautiful Eagles Nest area, easy
access off paved rd, just 8
mi to Ely. Gorgeous sunrise
& sunset views & sun all day long! Unrestricted vistas w/
gentle cart path to water & level point perfect for campfire.
Driveway, electricity, telephone & good internet at road.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$174,500
2.5 ACRES 400 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#135974

OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$59,500-$99,500
4.5-7.9 ACRES 197-278 FT SHORELINE
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136401

MLS#135518

Eagles Nest Area
ELY, MN Beautiful 10 acre
building site set off paved
road in Eagles Nest Chain
Of Lakes. 12 miles to Ely or
Tower & minutes from choice
of public landings and marinas, including Lake Vermilion.
Enjoy lake living without lake taxes. Privacy, seclusion &
wildlife, short distance to BWCA, close to golf & dining.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

Vermilion
COOK, MN
Beautiful island cabin sites
with stunning views set
in majestic pines. Prime
central location on Lake
Vermilion. Five exceptional building sites have
been surveyed, septic sites approved, and electricity is available. Gentle elevations & sunny exposure.

$84,500
7.73 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM

$39,500
10 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM

MLS#134619

Tower
TOWER, MN Great hunting
land just South of Tower! A
beautiful piece of land to
call your own, build or use
as your wilderness getaway
location. Only minutes to town, Fortune Bay, or Giants
Ridge. The City will provide easement across other City
land to this parcel. Adjacent parcels also available for sale.
OFFERED AT
DETAILS
ON THE WEB

$34,500-$39,500
40 ACRES
JANISCHREALTY.COM MLS#136236
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Waterfront Market Leader 2 Years in a Row! More Janisch Realty listings sold than any other firms.
- RAOR 2018

Silver Rapids Lodge

ELY, MINNESOTA Silver Rapids Lodge is For Sale. This
business is a well maintained full service Boundary
Waters Area resort. Financeable books and excellent
development opportunities with an assumable SBA
Loan! A one of a kind property at the confluence of
White Iron and Farm Lake includes 59.7 acres with
3,040 feet of lakeshore that is split between White
Iron & Farm Lake. They are multiple use lakes & also
a direct entry to the BWCA. The property features
individual small cabins, large group cabins, hotel
units, camping and RV sites, a large dining area with
a full commercial kitchen, a full bar, banquet areas,
retail space, a marina, boat gas sales, rental boats, a
40 person sauna, laundry facilities, recreation space.

Ample room for expansion. Just 3.5 miles to town, the
resort is convenient to Ely area amenities such as the
North American Bear Center, the International Wolf
Center, shopping, and fine dining. Don’t miss this
turn key opportunity to own your own popular business in the Boundary Waters Area. This offering represents an opportunity to acquire a well maintained
and full service profitable resort in a growing market.
OFFERED AT

$3,125,000

DETAILS

12 CABINS & 42 CAMPSITES
59.7 ACRES

ON THE WEB

3,040 FT SHORELINE

JANISCHREALTY.COM

MLS#136512

“The finest Realtor I’ve ever worked with in my life.” - Tim K.

Let’s Make Sold Happen For You Too! 218-780-6644 www.JanischRealty.com

